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Low tonight near 50, 
high tomorrow near 70. 
See I’age 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA — Tho He.ilthv 
Choice American Heart Walk 
in Pam pa will be held 
Saturday, with participants 
meeting at the stage area in 
Central Park.

Registration for the two- 
mile walk begins .<t 8:31) a m., 
with the walk starting at 9 
a m. Walkers, bicyclers, run
ners, nrllerbladers, skaters, 
skateboarders, wheelchair 
users and strollers an* all wel
comed to participate m the 
fund-raiser for the American 
fieart Association.

Special recognition will be 
gi\en for stroke and heart 
attack sur\ Ivors.

For pledge forms or for 
more informaticvn, contact 
Debby Dancel, Healthy 
Choice American Heart Walk 
chairman; Dee fiarker, 
Tricountv Division president; 
or Chrys Smith, Tricountv 
Div ision secretary/treasurer, 
at Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency hie., (ibS-03.Sf).

AMARILLO — A Pampa 
woman and her grandson 
today were expected to suffer 
radiation and chemical burns 
in an explosion at the Pantex 
Plant outside Amarillo.

Well, not reallv ... but she 
says they're going to try.

janita Stabel and grandson 
Christopher were expected to 
participate in a mock disaster 
drill at the nuclear facility.

Stabel said her rok* in the 
scenario was to drive up to 
sev'eral highway patrol 
checkpoints around the 
perimeter of the explosion 
and try to make her way 
through.

She says she just plans to 
"talk my wav through" by 
telling the officers she has rel
atives inside the explosion.

The disaster was expected to 
run from about 8 a.m. to b p.m.

PAMPA — Panhandle 
Criminal justice Facilities 
Financing Corp. is to meet at 
3 p.m. Thursday m the sec
ond floor courtroom of Ciray 
County courthouse

Agenda items include 
organization of the aimmit- 
tee and consideration and 
possible approval of faiility 
development

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) — NASA today delayed 
the launch of space shuttle 
Columbia by one day because 
of high wind and rain assiK'i- 
ated with Hurricane Opal on 
the other side of the state.

Columbia is now scheduled 
to lift off at 9:40 a m. Fridav. 
It's the scHTond delay for the 
16-day laboratory-resean h 
mission. The first laumh 
attempt, last Thursday, was 
thwarted by a fuel leak.

NASA rarely calls off a 
shuttle launch the day before 
because of a gkximy weather 
forecast. Officials almost 
always prefer to fuel the 
shuttle and hope for a break 
in th«* clouds or rain.
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Clinton vetoes 
budget plan 
for Congress

'.#a

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hit
ting Congress in its pocketbook. 
President Clinton vi'toed the leg- 
islative branch budget Tuesday 
and told lawmakers he wouldn't 
budge until they make conces
sions on a larger spending feud.

Issuing the third veto of his 
presidency, Clinton rejected a 
measure that would let Congress 
spend $2.2 billion this fiscal year 
-  a $200 million reduction from 
last year's budget. The move 
opened Clinton to attack from 
Republicans.

"President Clinton has put 
politics ahead of cutting govern
ment spending," Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole and 
I louse Speaker Newt tiingrich 
said in a joint statement

T he White House said Clinton 
supported the bill and its cuts, 
but V etoed it as a sign of his frus
tration over the slow progress of 
budget deliberatitms. Though 
the fiscal year began Sunday, 
only two of 13 spending bills 
have passed Congress.

"I don't think Congress should 
take care of its own business

before it takes care of the peo
ple's busini'ss," C linton said in 
his veto message.

In another move aimed at 
putting Republicans on the 
defensive, Clinton approved a 
bill providing monev tor military 
construction protects, including 
family housing Ihe approval 
came despite the measure's inclu
sion of $70 million in projects 
Clinton said amounted to waste
ful GOP spending and pointed 
up the need for a line-item veto.

Both actions carried political 
risks for Clinton. In the latest 
round of political gamesman
ship over the. budget, the presi
dent actually approved one bill 
he said wasted taxpayers' 
money and vetoed another that 
woufd cut government spending 
-  a bill he said he liked.

Clinton's action and the GOP 
response were the latest tit-for- 
tat in a war between the White 
House and Republicans over 
spending priorities, especially 
on Medicare, Medicaid, educa
tion and the environment.

See CLINTON, Page 2

Thorn berry: Medicare 
reform offers choices
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

An overhaul proposal for 
Medicare ^wending its way 
through Congress features ele
ments of choice for senior citi
zens, said Rep. Mac Thornberry 
(R-Amarillo).

Fhornberry, addressing a 
roomful of senior citizens and 
Republican activists at Pampa 
Senior Citizen's Center Tuesday, 
told the group the Medicare 
Preservation Act, now the sub
ject of congressional hearings, 
will allow them unprecedented 
choice of medical care.

If enacted, the act will allow 
senior citizens to choose 
between their current Medicare 
cxwefage, private coverage pak4 
for by Medicare, health mainte
nance organizations or preferred 
provider networks paid for by 
Medicare, as long as the private 
sector clmices provide the same 
level of serv ice as Medicare, the 
congressman said.

"Rather than one size fits all, 
vou've got a choice," he said.

The $4,80t) spent yearly on each 
Medicare recipient is expected to

Block party

(Pampa Newa photo by Mallnda Martinoz)

Marlene Kirkwexxj, left, and Ferline Calvert enjoy a meal at 
a block party held in the 1900 block of Banics Tuesday 
evening Th e party was held for new neighbors to get to 
know other neighbors. Speaking at the party Was Mary Lou 
Lane of the Celebration of Lights c»mmmittee, who informed 
the group about the lights competition for neighborhoods.

a x

(Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

Celebrating with cowboy coffee, the Ericksdahl Cattle Company gathers at their wagon after 
winning top honors at the Colonel Charles Goodnight Chuckwagon Cookoff and Gathering 
in Clarendon. From left are Jay Hager, Chubb Richards, Wilbur Wilson and Ed Ekdahl.

Team overcomes last place last year 
to take chuckwagon cookoff honors

rise* wifhin the next st*ven years 
to $6,7(X) due to increased cost of 
medical care, he said.

Ihornberry denied Medicare 
is being cut, only revamped.

"We cannot let it go up as fast 
as it has been going up," 
Thornberry said.

The proposed plan provides 
incentives for people to check 
their hospital bills, provides 
stricter penalties for abuse of 
Medicare rules and’contains ele
ments of lawsuit reform for 
Medicare providers, he said.

Rural hospitals will be reim
bursed at a higher rate than 
before under the new plan, 
Thornberry explained.

There is incentive to choose 
private insurance providers and 
rf people tlrmH choose private 
care it will be more difficult for 
the Medicare trust fund to 
remain solvent, Thornberry said.

The congressman predicted 
older senior citizens will opt for 
the coverage they know, while 
younger retirees just leaving the 
work force will be more likely tti 
choose managed care because 
they became accustomed to it 
while working.

By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

CLARENDON -  The Ericks
dahl Cattle Company ended 
September a lot happier than 
they were earlier this year.

They won top honors at the 
Colonel Charles Goodnight 
Chuckwagon Cookoff and Camp 
Gathering in Clarendon. In their 
previous outing before the 
Clarendon chuckwagon meet, 
they finished last.

"We were dead dog last,̂ " says 
Wagon Boss Ed Ekdahl. "The 
night before the cookoff, the sour 
dough froze and the biscuits 
raised that much," he says, 
pinching his thumb and forefin
ger together.

The judges got a piece of meat 
that had been dropped in the fire 
and had some grit on it. Wilbur 
forgot the ham back for the 
beans.

"We were dead dog last in 
every category," Ekdahl says.

"But we won the Good Old 
Boy Aw ard ," Chub Richards 
says with a smile.

After a leas than illustrious 
beginning, the four-man team 
from Stamford made up for it

Sept. 30, in Clarendon.
"I think it was a huge success," 

Ruth Hancock, v ice president of 
the Saints' Roost Museum in 
Clarendon, says of the chuck- 
wagtm cookoff. "It's the first 
time we had it, and it was a won
derful day. We're looking for
ward to having it again '

The gathering and cookoff \vas 
a fund raiser for the museuni 
and featured cowbov musician 
Red Steagall, poet and song
writer Andy Wilkinson (a distant 
relative of Goodnight's) and thi' 
Keen Ridge Riders, a singing 
group in the tradition of the Sons 
of the Pioneers, along ŵ ith 16 
chuckwagons, including one 
from the |A Ranch, the ranch 
Goodnight established in Palo 
Duro Canvon in 1876.

Besides the |A and Ericksdahl 
Cattle Companv, other chuck
wagon teams came from the RS 
Ranch at Azle; C Bar C Ranch at 
Harlev; the American Quarter 
Horse Foundation and Fleritage 
Center in Amarillo; DjM Farm at 
Stinnett; Hudman's3 H Ranch in 
San Angelo; Suzv Q Chuck- 
wagtw -fTom TubFKK'k; Flvin' M 
Chuckwagon trom Memphis; 
the Lewis Ranch in Clarendon;

Rogers Chuckwagon from the 
Brooks Ranch at Sweetwater; 
Palo Duro Ranch at Spt'arman; 
Johannsen Ranches at Meade, 
Kan.; RO Ranch in Donlev 
CountvT the WalkingN F Chuck
wagon at Hereford, and the 
Creekwood . Ranch near 
Amarillo.

Cioodnight is credited with 
inventing the chuckwagon 
when he bolted a food box and 
folding table to the rear of a sur
plus Armv wagon in 1866. Since 
then, the chuckwagon served 
ranches as a mobile kitchen, post 
office, parlor, hospital and store 
room

The chuckwagon cookoff in 
Clarendon was held on the 
museum grounds in front of the 
Saints' Roost Museum, which 
was originallv a hospital built in 
1910 bv Cornelia Adair. Her hus
band, john Adair, was 
Goodnight’s partner in the cre
ation of the |.V

The old hospital has housed 
the museum since W82 in this 
town established in 1878 to pro
mote education, Christian ethics
o i  I v i  I V 1111 I  I I L “  O l

gave the community the nick
name of Saints' Roost.

Gramm spokesman to speak at TEC
Ed Hodges, state director for 

U S. Sen. Phil Gramm, will out
line details of a Gramm proposal 
to require recipients to work for 
their benefits during a visit to 
the Texas Employment Commis
sion Thursday in Pampa.

The mrvting will take place at 
4:1.8 p.m at the TEC office in the 
Coronado Shopping Center.

The Senate rcvently approved 
a welfare reform bill that 
includes Gramm's work-for-wel- 
fare provision to terminate wel
fare payments for recipients who 
refu.se to w ork.

"When we started the welfare 
debate, we had a bill that had 
no mandatory work require
ment, a bill that continued to

give people welfare w hen they 
came to America as immigrants 
and a bill that did not address 
the illegitimacy crisis," t.ramm 
said.

"We now haw a welfare 
reform bill that asks abU’-bodied 
men and yxomen riding in the 
welfare vx’agon to gt’t out ot the 
wagon and help the rest ot us 
pull. It says that if they refiisi' to 
work, they will liist' their wel
fare," the senator said

"Our bill say s to people who 
come to America legally that you 
can come yvith ymir slee\ es 
rolled up and ready to go to 
work, but don't come w ith yiuir 
hand out because we re not 
going to iny ite people to come to

America to go on welfare," he 
continued.

The Senati' also approx I'd a 
Gramm amendment that 
ri'duces the federal w ot klorce by 
eliminating 7.8 percent ot the fed
eral bureaucrats who are run
ning the Aid to Familie-' with 
Dependent Children program. 
ATDC wiHild be terminated 
under the welfare reform bill 
and the money returned to the 
states in the form of bliK k grants.

The welfare reform bill is mnv 
headed to a House-Senate am- 
ference committee that will 
determim- which of the two 
chambers dilft'renf approaches 
to reforming welfare will 
become law

PHS prepares for Homecoming events
Veteran Harvester football 

players from the 1920s through 
Ihe 1940s and former 
Homecoming and Football 
Queens will be featured in 
Fridav's Homecoming parade.

Cirand marshal for this year's 
parade will be Viola Ingrum, 
Pampa High Schrxil's first fcxit- 
ball quix*n, crowned in 1930.

The parade begins at 4:30 p.m. 
at the high schtxil field house. 
Fnim there, entrants will travel 
dovy'n Duncan to the Post Office, 
then to Cuyler and Browning 
before returning to Duhean 
Stret't and the high school.

The route the parade follows 
forms a "P, " high si hool Student 
Council ad\isor Sherry
Seabourne said.

This year's Pampa Harvesters 
will plav the Canyon liagles at 
7:.30 p.m. Following the gam»' 
will be a high school dance and 
an alumni reception 

The top seven candidates for 
Pampa High Schixil
Homecoming Qui'en included 
Misty Adams, Laura-Marie Imel, 
Brandi l,enderman, lulie Noli's, 
Stacy Sandlin, Kimberly 
Sparkman and Hillarv VTarra 

Queen elections were held

Monday, but the winner w ill not 
be announct'd until halftime ot 
Friday’s gam»' against the
Canvon Eagles

Als»> this wi'i'k, high school 
classt's will compete in th»' annu
al hall iRvorating cont»'st

The Pampa Hom»'coming pep 
rally will also host the vx'teran 
Harvx'ster hxitball players from 
the 1920s through the 1940s and 
former Homi'coming ami
F»xitball C>utx'ns

The hxitball veterans wen* a 
success bist vt'ar, said Seab»ium, 
and wen* happy to return this 
year.

Subscribe to Tiis Pampa News! I Coma by the office at 403 W. Atchison or cali 669-2525 for information
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■ • LO V E l ACE; c iwrjçp’ Txi nil
G race Chiipt‘1, Mustang, tik la

Obituaries
GEORGE ÜAVIO LOVELACE

M L S l .W l . ,  Okla ticurgc [ )a \ id  Linciaci", 
74 , dii-il M i'iiiiav, CVt 2 , |W s  S*.‘r \  iies w ill Ix" al 
11 a ni riiu r''d a \ in C iiaic C hapel at Mustang  
Burial w ill he at s:3l> p in in Red H ill C eineter\ 
at Haminon, c>kla , under the direction ot Hill 
M erritt 1 uneral Ser\ ne ot Mustang.

Mr I o i i Kk i" was born April 1, 1^21, in 
Collingsuoith Count\, Texas, to Will and TuKi 
Lin elan" 1 le spent nuich ot his vouth in thi" east
ern l e x a s  I’anhandle and in western Oklahoma 
He attendi'd sehools at Hamnion. He married 
Doris Hlout on Aug. 18, l‘-t40, at Hammon He 
worked as a tarm and ranch hand, retiring m 
1*̂ 88 troni the La/\ II Ranch ot Pampa, Texas, 
alter \ ears ot emplin nient with the Burger
tarniU I hi" couple min i"d from Pampa to 
Mustang, where he was a member ot Grace 
C hapel

He was preci"dc*d m death b\ his parents and
tw o sisters

Sur\ i\o rs  include his wite ot ss vears, Dons; 
tour ihildri"ii, Jeannie Wagner i^ Pampa, .Ann 
Lawson and Susan McMillen, both ot Edmond, 
Clkla , and Da\ id Lin elace ot Mustang; a daugh- 
ter-m-law ; two sons-in-law; eight grandchildri"n; 
tour great-gr.mdchildren; and mane relatives 
and trii"nds

Ihe tamiK ri"quests memorials be to the 
Russell-Murrav Hospice ot El Reno, Okla., or to 
the Mustang \ursmg O n ter, both c,/o Rill 
•Merritt l imerai Service, 224 W. Highwav Ls2, 
Mustang, Ok 7A0t->4  ̂ „

CLARENCE WILLIAM TEBJER S
LEFORS - C larence William Teeters, 93, died 

Wednesdav, Oct 4, 19M3, Wheeler. Graveside 
services will be at 10 a m. Friday in Memore 
Gardens Cemeteri at Pampa with the Rev. Lewis 
Ellis, pastor ot thi" f irst Baptist Church ot Letors  ̂
otticiating. Burial will be under the dirtxrtion oC 
Garmichael-V\’hatli"\ Funeral Directors ot 
Pampa

Mr. Teeters w as born .March 3, 1902, at Mount 
Avr, Iowa. He had been a Fetors resident tor 
many vears He married Salma T Rumbaugh on 
Nov 23, 1927; she died C\ t 9, 1090. He worked 
tor Phillips I’etroleum from 1034 until his retire
ment in 1067.

Tie was prect*ded in death b\ two sons, Darwin 
Teeters and Clarence Teeters Jr

Survic ors include a daughter and son-in-law, 
Shirlev and Loyd Mcknight ot Pampa; tive 
grandchildrcm; and several great-grandchildren

The family requests memorials be to the 
American Heart Association

'̂ ‘"iGiiTfxiTdlicelGpaWnw^^^ ri"pdflt̂ TTifii" follow- 
mg mcidi"nts and arrests in the 24-hour period 
whiih endt"d at 7 a.m today.

TUESDAY, Oct. 3
■Assault - domi"stic \ iolence was reported in the 

ItHH) block ot Varnon Driv e at 0:30 p.m Monday 
Thi" 17-v ear-old v ictim reported possible internal 
m|uries.

.-Assault was reported m thi" 6(H1 block of 
Doucette about tw o weeks ago

Forgery was reported by Kid's Stutt, 110 \. 
C iivler.

Attempted burglary was reported m the 600 
block ot Doucette which occurred between 1:30 
and 2 p.m Tuesday. Damage estimated at S200 
w as reported to the front door and door tacing.

C rimmal trespass was reported in the 800 block 
ot Reid at 10:26 p.m. Tuesetay

1 hett ot S80 cash amt a diamond and gold ring 
V allied at S6l)0 was reported in the 4i)0 block ot 
Pitts

Homeland, 2243 Perryton Parkway, reported 
forgery at 10:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Arrests
TUESDAY, Oct. 3

John Robert Moss, 29, 613 W. Browning, was 
arrested on a charge of driv ing w hili" intoxicated 
He was released on bond

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 4
Christopher Lee Thomason, 1214 Market, was 

arrested at Starkw'eather and Bariu"s on two war
rants alleging theft bv check. His boncts total 
S2,000.

C O N TIN U E D  FROM  PAGE O NE

Stocks
lite yram  quotations aic

p ro v u ie j h\ Atichurs (Jra in  ot 
Pampa

Ihc- to lUm m g show itic pticcs foi 
w hich tlicst* securities couM  tia\e 
traded at the time ot c«*mpilation

\()\\s( () up "/It'
: i  1'4 dn 14( k  c idental

Ihe  tollowinj! show ttie prices t»»r 
wtiich these* mutual tuiids were hid at 
liie iiriie ot com pilaiion 
Magellan ^ M .(i
Puritan I f ' "  I

Th e  tollocung *̂4 40 a ni N N S iiv k
Market qui'tations are turnished h\ 
Pdward 1) Jones A: (  i* ot Pampa 
Am » VO. fv4 \ C
Arc»> lOf' 1/4 up V4
( ab»>l 5/M up P4

(  ahoi ( )»V( t 14 N (
('hevron 4W up l/X
C o i.a -( > 'la "0  4 h dn 1/:
Cotum hia t|,< ^ 4" ■8.'H du 1/4
Diamorul SfiWm :4  4'K dn i/X
l.nntn 44 5'N N C
Halliburton 41 4/4 N (
Imicrsoll KanJ 40 $/K up l/X
K N I :.8 i/4 up 4/S
Kc'ti M iiic c Sf. "'X up 1 l/X
1 IlllltCll l/K N (

M 4/4 up l/X
M x l). -nalilx 4h .4/4 up l/X
Mobil 100 1/4 up 4/S
Kevk \tni'*x W  VH up l/X
l’.iikcr iV l ’.iisks IS 4/4 dn 4/S
IVim cs v 4‘? I/H dn 4/S
l»hillt;K 41 1/: Up i/4
Sl H 4/S dl) l/X
S fS 42 4/4 dn l/X
IVmiCL*' 45 1/2 dn 4/X
icvac«» 05 up 5/S
\SalM .irt 24 dn 1/4
Nc*v\ York 4S2'40
S ib c r 5 2f>
\Vcsl Icx.iN (  riiilc r  56

Sheriff's Office

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the fol

lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Oct. 3
7:20 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 

soccer field on South Naida on an injury and 
transported one patient to Coronado Tiospital

Gray CounU' Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour peri
od which ended at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Oct. 3
The office reported agency assistance rendered 

to Pampa Police Department, Arlington Police 
Department and Randall County Sheriff's Office.

Theft of a yvallet was reported at Star Motel.
Arrests

TUESDAY, Oct. 3
Brionne Scott Spence, 1933 N. Dwight, w'as 

arrested on a charge of theft by check.

Fires
Emergency numbers
Ambulance..............................................................911
Crime Stoppers................................................669-2222
Eire.......................  911
Police (emergency ).................................................911
Police (non-cmcrgcncv)............................... 669-.s7(K)

The I’ampa Fire Department reported the tol- 
lim ing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

TUESDAY, Oct. 3
7:29 p.m. -  Tyvo units and three personnel 

responded to 1704 W. McCullough on a smoke 
scare.

Directors named for area spelling bees
AMARILLO -  Directors are 

being named in the Texas 
•Panhandle, parts ot Oklahoma, 
New Mexico and Kansas to sup
port the .Amarillo Globe-News 
iand West Texas .A&M L'niversitv 
;in the National Spelling Bee pro
gram

The date of the regional event 
in 1996 will be April 13. The edu
cational event is open to any stu
dent who will not have gone 
beyond the eighth grade at the 
time of the national event (June 1, 
1996) or older than I6 Publii, pri
vate and parochial students are 
pJtgible to enter
• Directing the Gray Countv Bih" 
will be Ron Warren, principal at 
Austin Elementarv in Pampa.
; The local spelling bet> will be 
Jield March 1 at l.ovett Library
• All county champions are to be 
reported to Jeane Bartlett, 
Spelling Bee editor, Amarillo

Globe-News, no later than March
30.

The 1996 regional bee will be 
held on the campus of WTAMU 
under the direction of Judy 
Kelley, bee coordinator tor the 
sponsors. She is instructor of 
mathematics and assidiate direc
tor of the Texas Engineering 
Experiment Station Regional 
Division, WTAMU.

The new champion will be the 
renripient of an all-expense paid 
trip to Washington, D C , to rep
resent the area in the 69th annual 
Scripps Howard National 
Spelling Bee during the wcHik of 
May 27.

There will be other prizes 
although the complete prize list 
is not yet available.

There are two levels ot compe
tition -  Junior Bee and Senior 
Bch.'.

The Junior Bee is for all eie-

Wal-Mart aids school ecological projects
With help from Wal-Mart, 

istudents at Pampa Middle 
School will be learning new 
>vays to save the planet 
‘ Associates at the Pampa Wal- 
Mart are presenting the school 
w ith  a $.300 check earmarked 
Tor ecological improvement 
projects.
• Principal Tim Powers said 
•that the school will give $200 
ito each ot three sixth-grade 
teams and challenge them to 

;<>ome up with a project that 
-would help beautify the 
school.

. _ An additional $.300 from a 
;VVal-Mart grant last year will 

used.
.' As part of the retailer's com 

mitment to preserving the 
planet, the W al-Mart Foun
dation is supporting environ
mental education programs in 
schools across the country. The 
environm ental education 
grants are funding plant-a-tree 
programs, recycling efforts, the 
purchase of educational litera
ture and other "green" school 
projects.

"We are all concerned about 
the condition of our planet, but 
its true future lies in the hands 
of bur younger generation," 
said Kimberli Williams, envi
ronmental coordinator of the 
Wal-Mart Foundation

"What better way to address 
this issue than to support edu-

Clinton
The president has threatened to 

veto eight of the 13 spending 
bills.

h.iiisu^ppnpnaUonfejQjiaaait- 
tcv Chairman Bob Livingston said 
Clinton had "no substantive 
grounds for a veto" of the con- 
grt'ssional budget.

"The president can't have it 
both ways," said Livingston, R- 
l.a. "E4e can't lecture the Congress 
on political reform while vetoing 
the first real effort in 40 years to 
reform the Congress. "

White House aides said the 
V eto carried out a threat Clinton 
made weeks ago, hoping that it 
would make Congress look like 
the selfish party in the budget 
debate Approving the military 
bill gave the president a chance to 
push again for the line-item veto.

Clinton said'the $70 million in 
military projects approved by 
Congress -  but not requested by 
the Pentagon -  illustrate why: 
"The taxpayers' deserve protec
tion frym this kind of wasteful 
spending."

Republicans made passage of

the line-item veto a key part of 
their campaign "Contract With 
America" last year. While the 
House and Senate have passed 
different versions, negotiators 
have not yet developed a com- 

■y-promwe- ■mcasurcr—Demoerafts" 
contend that the Republicans 
don't want to give Clinton that 
power.

White House press secretary 
Mike McCurry said Clinton did 
not veto the military construction 
bill because the $70 million w'as 
just a small portion of an other
wise beneficial measure.

Vetoing it would have been 
troublesome for a president wor
ried about a shaky relationship 
with the military.

Congress' budget and the mili
tary bill amount to a tiny fraction 
of the overall gox'ernment budget 
which is tied up in the 11 spend
ing bills Congress was still debat
ing.

The White House was inten
tionally vague about what 
Republicans must do to get 
approval of their budget bill, 
which Clinton said he would sign 
"under different circumstances."

"The people of this country

need to know that Congress isi 
working with the president to, 
resolve the overall questions that 
will lead to an acceptable budget 
for fiscal year 1996," McCurry 
said.
* T*he"^coiYgressipnal “Spentlmg-^

bill does not include lawmakers' 
salari*?s; their paychecks are tied 
up in another bill. But staff 
salaries and the cost of doing 
business on Capitol Hill are cov
ered by the vetoed measure.

None of the funding was in 
immediate peril, because 
Congress approved a Clinton- 
backed bill to pay the govern
ment's expenses for six weeks 
while the budget debate drags 
on.

The bill that includes spending 
for White House operations is 
still pending in Congress. 
McCurry said Clinton would 
have vetwd it,- too, if Congn?ss 
had sent it to the president before 
acting on other spending legisla
tion.

Clinton's previous two vetoes 
came on a bill to lift the arms 
embargo in Bosnia and a measure 
reducing spending for the fiscal 
year that ended Oct. 1.

Holbrooke huddles with Bosnian officials
Bosnia updateSARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herze- 

govina (AP) -  A U S. envoy 
plunged back into talks with 
Bosnian government officials 
today amid indications that an 
agreement on a cease-fire may be 
near.

A rebel Serb official was quoted 
as saying a cease-fire accord 
could be signed in two weeks in 
Washington. The Bosnian gov
ernment also said a deal w-as in 
sight.

Assistant U.S. Secretary of State 
Richard Holbrooke returned to 
Sarajevo and met with Bosnian 
President Alija Izetbegovic. In 
weeks of shuttle diplomacy, 
Holbrooke has gained general 
agreement on a territorial divi
sion of the republic and pow’er- 
sharing in a postwar Bosnia.

He now is trying to win agree
ment on a cease-fire and the exact 
maps dividing Bosnia that could 
end the 3 1 /2-year-old war.

Progress has appeared stalled, 
and fighting flared this week 
south of Sarajevo and in north- 
w'est Bosnia, w’here government 
and allied Croat troops have 
made significant advances.

U N. officials reported today 
that the two armies got caught in 
each other's fire as they 
advanced against the Serbs, and 
sev en soldiers were killed and a 
government general was slightly 
w'ounded. The U.N. said it was 
friendly fire, although there has 
been some tension between the 
two forces.

Bosnian govemment- 
Croat federation

Rebel 
Serb

CROATIA

Bosanska
Krupa

Mrkonjic
Grad

. CROATIA
Mt. Treskavica

ISO km Atfrfal/c S ta
AP/Wm. J Castello

The seven-member collective 
Bosnian presidency agreed 
Tuesday that a cease-fire should 
be reached as soon as possible, 
Mirko Pejanovic, an ethnic Serb 
member of presidency, told The 
Associated Press today.

"Maybe the cease-fire won't be 
accepted today, exactly,^' said 
Pejanovic. But "the general opin
ion is, we could expect a cease
fire fairly soon."

Jadranko Prlic, a Croat who is 
vice premier of the Muslim-led 
Bosnian government, said in an 
interview published today in the 
main Sarajevo daily Oslobodjenje 
that a solution to the entire war 
may be approaching.

"I am not being an optimist," he 
said. "1 am just really assessing the 
situation. In the next few weeks.

we will have a definitive solution."
The Bosnian Serb news agency 

SRNA quoted Aleksa Buha, for
eign minister in the Serb's self- 

jdeclared state, as saying that a 
cease-fire "could be signed on 
Oct. 20 in Washington." He indi
cated that U.S. pressure was a 
key, but did not say why he had 
singled out Oct. 20.

"If the United States has, for its 
own internal reasons, decided to 
end the war, it will do that," he 
said.

A senior Bosnian government 
official, who spoke on condition 
of anonymity, said the U.S. envoy 
had won agreement from Serbs to 
open two routes into Gorazde, 
the only remaining Muslim 
enclave in eastern Bosnia.

Secure access to Gorazde was 
one of the government's condition 
for agreement on a cease-fire, but 
so far the Serb offer appeared to fall 
short of the government demand.

The routes to Gorazde would 
go from Belgrade, the capital of 
Serb-led Yugoslavia, and from 
Sarajevo through Serb-held 
Rogatica, the official said. Serbs 
refused a third route, south and 
then east from Sarajevo. The gov
ernment opened an offensive in 
that area Tuesday.

The Bosnian government also 
has demanded an end to the 
siege of Sarajevo, including free 
access for civilians and restora
tion of utilities, and demilitariza
tion of the northern Serb strong
hold Banja Luka.

mentarv students grades five and 
below. The Si'nior Bee is open to 
anv student in grades eight and 
below, including elementary 
school participants at the direc
tor's discretion.

Normal IV a junior county win
ner will not compete in regional; 
if an elementary student should 
win his/her countv title, howev
er, this speller will be allowed to 
compete.

Each coimtv will have only one 
representative in the regional 
competition.

The area sponsors will honor 
all countv winners at a luncheon 
on the WTAMU campus April 
13.

The study booklet "Paideia" 
will he avaii<ihle by mid-October 
at a price of 73 cents per copy. 
The booklets will he available 
from the personnel department 
of the Amarillo Globe-News.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear tonight with a low near 
50 and northwest winds up to 20 
mph. Thursday, partly cloudy 
with a high of 70. Northwest 
w'inds to 30 mph and gusty with 
a lake wind warning in effect. 
Tuesday's high was 72; the 
overnight low was 53.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly clear and 
breezy. Cooler with lows from 
near 40 northwest to upper 40s 
southeast. Thursday, partly 
cloudy with increasing cloudi
ness by late afternoon. Windy 
and cooler. Highs in the 60s. 
South Plains: Tonight, fair. Lows 
generally in the "iOs. Thursday, 
mostly sunny and cooler. Highs 
around 70.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly

clear. Becoming cooler west and 
north central. Lows 51 west to 60 
southeast. Thursday, partly 
cloudy and cooler. Becoming 
windy west and central. Highs 
71 west to 88 southeast.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, clear 
and cool. Lows from low 50s Hill 
Country to near 60 south central. 
Thursday, sunny, breezy and 
mild. Highs from low 80s Hill 
Country to near 90 south central. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, clear and cool. 
Lows from low 60s inland and 
Rio Grande plains to near 70 
coast. Thursday, mostly sunny 
and warm. Highs froih. low 90s 
inland and Rio Grande plains to 
mid 80s coast. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, fair and mild. Lows 
near 60 to the mid 60s inland, 
low 70s at the coast. Thursday, 
mostly sunny. Highs around 90

inland, mid to upper 80s at the 
coast. i

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy north with a slight 
chance of snow showers near the 
Colorado border, otherwise 
mostly clear. Breezy to windy 
and much cooler most areas. 
Lows upper teens to mid 30s 
mountains and noflh with most
ly 40s elsewhere. Thursday, part
ly cloudy northeast, otherwise 
mostly sunny skies. Cooler most 
areas especially southeast. Highs 
50s to mid 60s mountains and 
north with 70s to near 80 lower 
elevations-south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms north. Lows from 
upper 40s northwest to mid 50s 
south. Thursday, mostly sunny. 
Highs in upper 60s northwest to 
upper 70s southwest.

briefs
The Pam pa News is not respoasiU e fo r the content o f paid advertisement

cational programs that help 
students understand the 
important role they can play in 
making our world a safer, 
healthier and overall better 
place to live," she continued.

Wal-Mart maintains a strong 
commitment to the environ
ment, according to a press 
release from the company. To 
date, the retailer has con
tributed over $7 million to out
standing community, non
profit environm ental educa
tion and recycling programs.

Each Wal-Mart store also has 
a designated "Green Coordina
tor" to ensure that the store is 
doing all it can to fulfill its 
environmental responsibility.

CASTEROL FOR quick oil 
change at Top O Texas Quick 
Lube, 665-0959, comer of Alcock 
and Naida. Adv.

EASY'S POP Shop, every day 
low prices. Major brand ciga
rettes $16.97 carton. In a hurry? 
Use convenient drive-up win
dow. Adv.

HAPPY HOUR 2-6 p m. 2-32 
oz. drinks 99c. Eagle brand ciga
rettes $1.39 pack, $13.49 carton,

GET YOUR car ready for
Homecoming Day Festivities. 

llo<

every day low price. Easy's Pop 
Aciv.Shop. A d v .

M ISSIN G  MINIATURE
Black Dachshund. Reward. 669- 
9808. Adv.

SALE, SALE, Sale - Golf 
shirts, halls, gloves, jr. clubs - all 
drastically reduced in price! 
Come on out to David's Golf 
Shop at Hidden Hills, while they 
last. Adv.

FOR SALF.:^^fa, gray/blue 
floral $75. Freeier upright 22 
cubic feet $200. Gall 665-6431. 
Adv. )

We make car balloon arrange
ments with our new Harvie 
Harvester balloons. Call 
Celebrations 665-3100. We deliv
er. Adv.

PLEASE SUPPORT fam pa 
United Way. Thank you from 
Pampa Meals on Wheels. Adv.

TO REV. Albert and Mary 
Maggard, we the people of the 
First Pentecostal Holiness 
Church on the A-Z comer, want 
to express our love and appreci
ation for you as our pastor. Adv.

G&G FENCES. Repair 
old /build new. Competitive, 
Guaranteed. 665-6872, 1-800- 
223-0827. Adv.

REBECCA ANN'S - 1521 N. 
Hobart, Fall Sale through 
October 7. Hanes Hose 20% off. 
40% off all merchandise, exclud
ing intimate apparel and sale 
items. Monday-Saturday 9:30- 
5:30. Adv.

BANQUET - FEATURING
Gianna Jessen benefitting Top O 
Texas Crisis Pregnancy Center, 
Thursday October 12 at 7:00 
p.m. M.K. Brown Heritage 
Room, Pampa. Tickets $15 at 
Gift Box and All Its Charm. For 
more information call 669-2229. 
Adv.

PAMPA SHRINE Club Fall 
Barbeque, Sunday October 8th, 
11-3 p.m. Sportsman Club on S. 
Barnes. Take outs available. 
Adv.

HARVESTER HOMECOM
ING balloon bouquets made 
with our new PHS mylar bal
loons. Celebrations 665-3100. 
Next to Watson's Feed & 
Garden. We deliver. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 6- 
9 p.m. at the Hamburger Station. 
Adv.

4 FAMILY Sale - lots of items. 
936 S. Hobart, Thursday and 
Friday. 8 a.m.-? Adv.
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Masons honored with 50-year service pins Pampa Fire Department urges residents 
to change batteries in smoke detectors

As the fall time change Pampa Fire Department has out working smoke detectors.

(Pampa Naws photo by Melinda Martinez)

Fifty-year awarcis were given to members of Pampa Masonic Lodge #988 A F and 
AM recently. From left at the presentation ceremony are Othal L: Hicks, worshipful 
master; Ruby Crocker and her son H.E. Crocker Jr. (pin recipient), and his wife 
Nancy; Esther and Lynn Colville (pin recipient); Evelyne and Lewis Epps (pin recip
ient); Fran and Murray Sealey (pin recipient); and Jack Daniel, district deputy grand 
master. Also receiving their 50-year service pins were Arnold Karbo, Tom Jones 
and A.P. Coombes.

Department reminds residents 
to make another change that 
could save their lives - changing 
the batteries in their smoke 
detectors.

Although smoke detectors are 
in 92 percent of American 
homes, non-working smoke 
detectors are so common that 
they are robbing residents of the 
protective benefits these critical 
home fire safety devices were 
designed to provide.

The most commonly cited 
cause of non-working smoke 
detectors: worn or missing bat
teries. Nationally, inoperable 
smoke detectors contribute to 
maijy of the estimated 3,800 
deaths apd 50,000 to 100,000 
injuries caused each year by 
home fires.

Changing smoke detector bat
teries once a year is one of the 
simplest, most effective ways to 
reduce these tragic death'^ and 
injuries. In fact, a working 
smoke detector cuts the risk of 
dying in a home fire by nearly 
half.

To save lives and prevenf 
needless injuries in Pampa, the

International Association of Fire 
Chiefs and Energizer brand bat
teries for the annual "Change 
Your Clock, Change Your 
Battery" campaign. The pro
gram urges all Americans to 
adopt a simple, lifesaving habit: 
changing smoke detector batter
ies when they change their 
clocks back from daylight sav
ings time each fall.

"A working smoke detector 
provides an early warning and, 
critical extra seconds to escape," 
Fire Marshal Tom Adams said.

"This is particularly imporr 
tant for those most at risk of 
dying in home fires, such as 
children and seniors," he con
tinued.

“ Tragically, fire can kill selec
tively. Those most at risic 
include:

• Children -  An average of 
three children die each day in 
home fires. Fire is the number 
two cause'of accidental deaths 
among children under age five, 
placing them at double the risk 
of dying in a home fire. Ninety 
percent of fire deaths involving 
children occur in homes with-

over age 75 are three times more 
likely to die in home fires than 
the rest of the population. 
Firefighters say many seniors 
have difficulty with mobility 
and are unable to escape quickly.

• Low-income- households -  
Many low-income families are 

•unable to afford batteries for 
their smoke detectors. These 
households sometimes rely on 
poorly installed, maintained or 
misused portable or area heat
ing equipment which is a main 
cause of fatal home fires.

In addition to changing 
smoke detector batteries, 
Adams recommends residents 
use the "extra" hour they save 
from the time change to test the 
smoke detector itself by push
ing the test button, changing 
flashlight batteries, planning 
two ways out and practicing 
those escape routes with the 
entire family.

Por more information about 
fire safety, write "Change Your 
Clock, Change Your Battery," 
c/o Energizer ^Batteries, 717 
Faxon Road, Young America, 
Minnesota 55397.

Judge reconsiders Canadian River rights
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

MIAMI - A district judge 
Tuesday announced he has 
reconsidered a February 1994 rul
ing which divides the surface and 
mineral rights in an ongoing dis
pute between a group of 
Panhandle landowners and the 
state of Texas.

Judge Kent Sims told parties in 
a court battle commonly known 
as the Canadian River Land 
Dispute he reconsidered his rul
ing in which he divided the sur
face and mineral estate of disput
ed Canadian River land.

In the 1994 ruling, Sims 
ordered the river bed, as it exist- 
ed before construction of the 
Sanford Dam, would be used to 
define the area of ownership of 
the mineral estate. That is in con
trast to a partial summary judg
ment issued in November 1993 
which says the surface estate con
tinues to the edge of the present 
wash of the river without regard 
to its past flow.

The judge ruled that in accor

dance with the laws of public 
domain, the state Permanent 
School Fund would be entitled to 
1/16 royalty interest in any mineral 
production derived from the river 
bed as it existed before the 1965 
construction of the Sanford Dam.

Sims' latest ruling assigns all 
mineral interests to the surface 
owner of the land down to the pre
sent day gradient boundary survey. 
His 19^  ruling assigned a 15/16 
royalty interest to the' landowners 
arid a 1/16 royalty interest to the 
state Permanent School Fund.

These rulings are the result of a 
1989 lawsuit riled by landowners 
along a 37-mile strip of the 
Canadian River who claim their 
holdings include land down to 
where the river runs in its current 
reduced state. They maintain the 
1965 construction of Sanford Dam 
destroyed the state of Texas' title 
to the larger river bed which exist
ed before the dam reduced the 
flow of the river to a small stream.

The landowners group in
cludes E.H. Brainard II, Ruth 
Wilson, Boone and Bea Pickens, 
the Morrison Cattle Co., the

Catharine C. Whittenberg Trusts, 
Bonnie Harvey Loopesko, 
Winifred Wadle, John Ydren and 
J. Douglas Allen. The stretch of 
riverbed in dispute straddles the 
Hutchinson-Roberts County line.

The staté of Texas argues that 
the size of the river bed was not 
altered by the manmade dam and 
that they still áre entitled to use 
and control the pre-1%5 river bed 
as public land. They maintain the 
state has a right to use the land for 
flood control, transmit water to 
Oklahoma in accordance with the 
Canadian River Compact and 
manage the land on behalf of the 
Permanent School Fund.

Both parties agree that the bed 
of the Canadian River belongs to 
the state; they disagree on where 
the boundary between public and ' 
private land should be drawn.

Sims told the parties Monday 
he will rule within 30 days on a 
plaintiff's motion for a predeter
mination of admissibility of the 
state's expert witnesses.

A ju ^  trial on an yet deter
mined fact question is set for Jan.
22 in Hutchinson County.

-e. 'v-'" :

County commissioners make budget changes
County commissioners Mon

day made changes totaling 
$20,972 in the 1996 budget 
adopted at their last meeting.

The changes stem from FICA 
changes, a temporary employee 
that was accidently left out of 
budget calculations and the set
ting of the tax apportionment rate.

One employee was left out of 
Commissioner Gerald Wright's 
budget, forcing $10,032 to be 
adde«Ho-the budget.

The budget for the state indi
gent health care program could 
not have been finalized until the 
tax apportionment rate had been

ROYSE
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

•Prescfi(j|ion Diets
•Science Diets - Custom Care & Health Blend

1939 N. Hobort 665-2223

set. County Judge Richard Peet 
said. As a result, the IHC pro
gram's budget rose from 
$240,435 to $251,151.

The new 19% budget figure is 
$5,636,647, up from the 
$5,615,675 adopted last month.

Also set by the commissioners' 
court: the apportionment of the 
43.92 cents tax rate.

Funds and apportionments 
include:

• Jury, 0.10 cent

C I N E M A
Coronado Shopping Center

I Operation Oumbo Drop (PG)
I Babe (Q)
j Mortal Kombat (P0-i3)j
I Clueless (pq-i3)

• Road and Bridge Special, 
1.85 cents

• General, 32.08 cents
• Permanent Improvement, 

0.85 cent
• FM and LR, 6.19 cents
• State Indigent Care, 2.85 

cents.
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NOT ENOUGH 
CHANNEIS?
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WHY PUT UP WITH HAVING 
ONLY A FEW, POOR-RECEPTION 
CHANNELS TO CHOOSE FROM?
Starting at about $1 a day and a 
onelime installation fee you can get 
PRIMESTAR and your favorite chan
nel choices: all the best basic cable 
channels, premium service like HBO 
and The Disney Channel, and pay- 
per-view channels. Plus you’ll get a

Open Every Night - Call 
665-71C

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
YOUR Freedom Newspaper • Serving The Top '0 Texas For 83 Years

F
T

403 W . Atchison 
Pampa, Texas 

Telephones: (806) 669-2525 
1-800-687-3348 
FAX: 669-2520

This newspaper (UPS 781-540) is published daily except Saturdays and 
holidays by The Pampe News, 403 VV. Atchison, Pampa, Tx. 79065. Second 
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the Pampa News. P.O. Drawer 2196, Pampa, Texas 79066-2198.

Publisher: Wayland Thomas 
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Circulation Director: Lewis James 
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M i s s  Yo u r  P a p e r ?
Circulation department hours of operation 
are 8 a m. to 7 p.m. weekdays, 8  a.m. to 10 
am . Sundays.

» C o p y r ig h t  No t ic e

The entire contents of The Pampa News, 
including its logotype, are fully protected by 
copyright and registry and cannot be 
reproduced in any form tor any purpose 
without written permission from The Pampa

Single Copies
Daily 50*/SundayM .00 
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S u b s c r ip t io n  R a t e s  
C arrier  Hom e Deu very

tyr................ WOO 6m os............*42.00
3m os...........•St .00 1 mo.............. *7.00

Mail S u bscription s 
Mail In Roberts, Gray, Carson, Wheeler 

And Hemphi Counties In Texas
tyr..............*t02.00 6m os............*51.00
3 mos........... *25.50

Mail All Other Areas In U.S.
tyr.............. *114.00 6  mos........... *67.00
3 mos........... *28.50

Singla Copy Mail
Daily................ *1.50 Sunday........... *2.50
No mail subscriptions are available within 
the city limits of Pampa. Mail subscriptions 
must be paid 3 months in advance.

HOME D e l iv e r y

Al carriers dH» independent contractors and 
The Pampa News is not responsible for 
advance payments of two or more rnomtis 
made to ttie carrier. Plaesa pay (flrac8y to 
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Irresistible 
A il¥enture

S k i  Free
Lodg ing  <fi L i f t  Pkg. 

$ 2 9  - $ 5 9

I . 8 0 0 . 2  A S K  R I O
48 miles N o r th  of Taos, N M

digital sound and more!
Nothing to buyl Forget about spend-

In Pampa and surroundin); areas,

ii^ a small fortune on an expensive 
mini-dish. With PRIMESTAR you can 
rent everythir  ̂and look what you get;
• Packages start at about $1 a day 

for everything-equipment and 
programming

• No-hassle, professional installation 
is just $149

• Worryflee Warranty
• NoRisk Money Back Guarantee
• CrIIC C o llec ts  if xUl. ,

PRIMEi~

C JTN N

t H t

yUUJU

C A U  I - 800-716-0004 ^
or call Audio Video Electronics at 249-5019 
or Sanders Satellite at 15 5-6706 (Amarillo) 

or Future Comm at 915-1482 (Dumas)

CAU lODAY AND ASK HOW TO S «fE  $60 MORI!
ABC, CBS, NBC, PBS and POX ctunneb are available only for homes (I IVshich cannot receive an acceptable picture from heal ABC. 
CBS. NBC. PBS and POX afiliates via a convenbonal, outdoor, rooftop receiving antenna: and (2) which have not subscribed to cable 
television n  the last 90 days. Addibonal charges for complex mstallabons may occur."1995 PRIMESTAB by TCI
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/W im e
Audio

D O N ’T  M ISS O U R

EXCITEVG SALE!

GOIN G ON R IG H T NOWI
Shop 10-6  
Mon.-Sat. 
6 6 9 - 7 4 1 7  
Coronado Center Where The Customer Is Always First
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EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P  0 ‘ TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EVEN B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion , ' .
■""" "  \ ■

Jerry  Jo n e s: H e’s 
just e n te rp ris in g

It's kind of a real life riddle: What does it take to turn some of 
.America's most free-wheeling, capitalists into scKialists?

The answer is simple: C)ne person who does something they do 
not like, in this case, the owner of a rather successful professional 
fiH)tball team.

National Fcnithall League owners, many among the richest peo
ple in the nation, are crying foul because Dallas Cowboys owner 
Jerry Jones is cutting si>me bkKkbuster deals with huge corporate 
entities and not sharing the wealth.

the first shoe* dropptvl when Jones announced, rather proudly, 
that Pepsi-CoLi had paid S40 million for a lO-year contract to be the 
official soft drink i>f Texas Stadium, the home arena for the Cowboys.

The lucrativ e deal circumvents the NFL's share-and-share-alike 
agreement that rec|uires teams to distribute marketing profits 
with the other teams in the league. By dealing with Pepsi, Jones 
thumbed his nose at the NFL's arrangement with CtKa-Cola.
. The situation en>ded e\ en more when Jones announced that he 
had cut another deal, this time with Nike, that also would not be 
shared with the other 24 league teams.

The rest of the owners aa* squealing as if Jones had picked their 
pcKkets. And their anguish is understandable. After all, many of the 
less successful teams aa* moa* than happy to sit back and skim prof
its fnim the teams that have captured the fancy of legions of fans.

But that sort of arrangement flies directly in the face of good 
t>ld American free enterprise. In this nation, children are 
taught that those who work hardest tend to make the most 
money
~ • Well. Dallas worked exta»mely hard to rebound from a desperate 
■season of 1-13 several years ago to win back-Uvback Super Bowls. Jones 
is just practicing what economics teachers would call a prime example 
oif American ingenuity. He is turning his team's success (which can be 
tiaced right back to the bankroll he was willing to risk to reach ttris 
|joint) into a money cow. There's nothing wmng with that, contrary to 
what the sudden stxnalists aa* saying with a pitiful whine.
• Incidentally, Jones isn't just taking the money and running. He 

used some of those enormous pa>fits to invest in the most sought- 
^ e r  athlete still on the auebon bkxk. Deion Sanders. Jones opened 
up the coffers to give Sanders, a part-time football player because of 
Hk pa) basc*ball commitments, $35 million for a seven year contract. 
; That is what capitalists do. They make money and then turn 

^)und and spend it in hopes that it will generate even larger 
profits. They don't give handouts to people who pose as com
petitors until it's time to pass the collection plate.
■ Jones has nothing to be ashamed of, but the other owners do. They're 

thie people waiting around for a unique brand of high-level welfare.

:i Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum
;• Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
I i Austin Phone: (312) 463-0736 
■State Sen. Teel Bivins
: • Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711
: • AosTin Phone: m 2) 463-0131
^ .S . Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry
! Washington Address: 1335 Longworth House Office
juilding, Washington, DKZ., 20513
I . Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706
‘• .̂S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison
: Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 
JVVashington, D.C. 20510 
• Washington Phone: (202) 224-3922 
XJ.S. Sen. Phil Gramm

Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20310 

Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 
.Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
i P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
1 Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-3789
I’> -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Berry's World
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“My dog hit die ‘Delete’ key on my homework.'

Viewpoints

If Kennedy’s mad, it’s not all bad
What's the matter with this picture? Ted 

Kennedy denounces the Senate welfare reform 
bill as "legislative child abuse," yet 35 Democrats 
vote for the bill anyway, and the White House 
drops hints that the bill - unless toughened by the 
House - might be blessed with a presidential auto
graph.

A welfare bill acceptable to Joe Biden, Tom 
Daschle, the two Barbaras (Boxer and Mikulski), 
and Chris Dodd - why would conservatives look 
twice at such a bill? Because it won the votes also 
of Phil Gramm, Jesse Helms and Strom 
Thurmond? Could be.

These aren't your conventional lines of division 
- nor, on an 87-12 vote, can it be said there is divi
sion of any obvious kind. What there seems to be 
is consensus that the time has come to end "wel
fare as we know it," with the money turned over 
to the states to spend with varying restrictions.

The House's argument with the Senate is that 
the restrictions are too light: For instance, aid to 
unwed teenage mothers should be cut off. Both 
houses nonetheless agrt*e that it's time to let the 
states experiment with ways to reduce the welfare 
rolls. This qualifies as a remarkable development. 
Who'da thunk it?

Will the House now insist on its tougher version or 
acquiesce in thl* Senate version? Or strike a compro
mise between the two positions?. Dumed if I know, 
said the non-Washington non-insider, cheerfully.

What seems clear, through a ^provincial 
periscope, is that events and momentum are 
headed our way for a change. The pendulum is 
swinging. When the details of the two bills are

William
Murchison

weighed, assessed, debated and fussed over, one 
detail stands out: Hardly anyone but Ted 
Kennedy and Carol Moseley-Braun believes the 
top-heavy federal approach on welfare to be other 
than a snare and a delusion.

Let's try a little historical perspective. 
Throughout most of American history, private 
charities, .with limited help from local govern
ment, handled relief to the afflicted. This ended 
with the New Deal, when welfare, like so much 
else, became a federal matter. Supposedly, the 
idea was that the federal government, with its 
power and fundraising skills, could do the Job bet
ter than anyone else. ’
* This view persisted until it became plain to any
one with eyes, and whose name wasn't Kennecl ,̂ 
that the f^eral government was doing the job 
worse than it had ever been done before. 
Government welfare spending soared by 750% 
from 1960 to 1990. Illegitimacy and dependency 
proliferated, and the poverty^rate hardly budgecl.

What's the answer? Go back, more or less, to a

UnJS-rtee
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system in which local people, rather than a remote 
bureaucracy, address the problem. 'The motes 
and the "leases" are the principal points of divi
sion between House and &nate; the general direc
tion, remarkably enough, is not in dispute.

TTie Senate bill sets a devolutionary course that,
' if the bill becomes law, would be hard to reverse. 
The newly empowered states would not lightly 
surrender their authority to run programs they 
ate better qualified than the national government 
to run.

On the federal principle, likewise, it isjxjssible 
to wonder how much it matters whether Congress 
outlaws payments to unwed teenage momers. 
How many states are going to defy resentful tax
payers and go on subsidizing illegitimacy? 
Equally to the point, why shouldn't the states be 
allowed to experiment with different approaches 
to the problem?

There is an awkwardness in decentralization 
that hasn't been remarked on, to my knowledge. 
If the states are going to run welfare, why should
n't they fund it, tex), using monies Washington 
could free up by abolishing its own programs?

We all know the answer: The welfare lobby 
regards state legislators and officials as hear’tless 
morons. But why, please, should anyone believe 
the welfare lobby, given the hash its favored poli
cies have made of a decentralized system that 
worked tolerably well for decades?

The federal welfare system should be totally abol
ished, and the site, like that of ancient Carthage, 
sowed with salt. One thing at a time, though. 
Mearring: If Kennedy's mad, it can't be all bad.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Texlay is Wednesday, Oct. 4, the 
277th day of 1995. 'There are 88 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History: ~- 
One hundr^ years ago, on Oct. 

4,1893, silent film com^ian Buster 
Keaton, known as '"The Great 
Stone Face" for his deadpan deliv
ery, was bom in Piqua, Kan.

On this date:
In 1777, George Washington's 

trixrps launched an assault on the 
British at Germantown, Pa., result
ing in heavy American casualties. ' 

In 1895, 100 years ago, the first 
U.S. Open golf tournament was 
held, at the Newport Country Club 
in Rhode Islarid.

In 1931, the comic strip "Dick 
Tracy," created by Chester Gould, 
made its debut.

In 1940, Adolf Hitler and Benito 
Mussolini conferred at Brenner 
Pass in-the Alps, where the Nazi- 
leader sought Italy's help in fight
ing the British.

In 1957, the Space Age began as 
the Soviet Union launched 
Sputnik, the first manmade satel
lite, into orbit.

Conservatives’ problem with Powell
1 recently predicted in this space, on the basis of 

Colin Powell's utterances to date, that the conser
vative movement will decline to endorse or 
accept him as a candidate for president. The con
servatives have come too far, and accomplished 
too much, to turn the White House over voluntar
ily to a man whose proclaimed views are, by his 
own implicit admission, those of a "RiKkefeller 
Republican."

But, assuming Powell runs, either for the 
Republican nomination or as an independent, 
conservatives are going to have to cope with his 
candidacy, so they had better make sure they 
understand its appeal.

What is Colin Powell's attraction (to which all 
the polls attest)? It is not, I think, his views on 
political issues. Insofar as we know them, they are 
designed (or just accidentally turn out) to appeal, 
at least vaguely, to a wide spectrum of the elec
torate. This no doubt reassures a lot of voters, it 
but stops short of setting their pulses to pound
ing. It disarms them, but doesn't quite add up to 
a sufficient reason for voting for him.

His record, then? Gen. Powell has had a distin
guished military career, and is associated in the 
public mind with the overwhelrrungly successful 
Gulf War, but his record doesn't come up to the 
knees of, say, Eisenhower's in 1952.

How about his color? My own guess is that 
Powell's parhcular non-threatening racial mix
ture is, on balance, a distinct advantage:. Most 
Americans would not be afraid to see him in the

' b ' a - r s  t \ i
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Oval Office, and would welcome a chance to 
prove it by voting for him, all else being equal. 
But I doubt that many white voters would vote 
for him (as many voted for black mayoral candi
dates in various cities in recent years) purely on- 
the theory that his race would somehow, in and of 
itself, ease the racial tensions that are now tor
menting the country.

My personal knowledge of Gen. Powell is 
based on one lengthy dinner table conversation 
and his subsequent speech. I reported enthusiasti
cally on the latter in this space, and since then - 
like everyone else - have watched him carefully 
on television. My conclusion is that his enormous 
appeal is baseci largely on his personality. He 
comes close to being Ronald Reagan all over 
again, minus Reagan's conservative beliefs and 
his Irish wit.

Does that sound like a minor qualification for 
the presidency? On the contrary, it is absolutely

priceless.

the other presidential candidates, from Clinton alT 
the way to Dole and Doman, but it is fair to say 
that all of them seem, in one way or another, to be 
"driven men" - or, to borrow a phrase from an 
earlier time, nervous wrecks: consumed by lust or 
ambition or intellectual arrogance or some other 
equally steamy quality. By contrast, Colin Powell 
- no doubt in part because he has spent his life in 
the orderly embrace of the military - comes across 
as a relaxed, knowledgeable, sensible, good- 
humored, upstanding, well-balanced and patriot
ic man.

Do you realize how rare that combination of 
qualities is - not merely among presidential can
didates but even among average Joes? Von could 
fire a cannon down Broadway and not hit a single 
person who has all of them.

The American people long, quite understand
ably, for such a leader. That is why they twice 
elected Eisenhower, and later (perhaps even more 
than for hisjh^efs) Ronald Reagan. We must rec
ognize that they are quite capable of doing it 
again, regardless of their hero's views, unless 
these are dangerously extreme (and\Gen. 
Powell's, you will note, are not).

Of course, there would still be Speaker Gingrich 
and that fractious Congress, and there is much to 
suggest that Congress is gaining a durable ascen
dancy over the presidency. We conservatives had 
better pray that this is true.

Could Malcolm Forbes be a Willkie?
Before you say "It can't be done," remember 

what Wendell Willkie did in 1^40. He was 48 years 
old, a businessman who had never run for elated 
office and was almost unknown to the American • 
public. He won the Republican nomination for 
president. He also played a vital role in moving 
the GCff* from isolaticmism to internationalism.

Willkie showed that when the candidate has a 
serious idea, the act of running for president can 
create the world's most powerful pulpit, even if 
that candidate comes from outside the political 
ranks. In our age of media, that political pulpit for 
non-politicians has become more powerful yet. 
Consider Jesse Jackson, Pat Robertson, Ross Perot, 
Pat Buchanan and quite possibly, uh, what's-his- 
name, the fdlow on aU the manzine covers,-who 
beats Clinton in the polls by 10 points - Powell.

Which leads us to Malcolm '^Bteve" Foibes Jr, 
who has recently atmounoed that he will seek the 
Republican iKsninatian for the presideiKy. Like 
Wulkie, he is a 48-year-old businessman who has 
never run for elected office, and is lai]gely unknown 
to the public. He is very rich, and shwe he has 
anrwunced, he has been casually referred to as 
"Richie Rich" and a* "polo populist." Forget it. 
Anyone who Blinks toat this is a miixotic effort by a 
setf-ftmdmg rich guy on an ego ti^  is dead wrong.

I've k n e ^  Steve Forbes since 1985 when he 
became chairman of the board of Radio Free 
Europe/Radio Liberty, a mostly unsung but 
important weapon in America's Cold War arse- , 
nal. I WM then the vice diainnan of that citizen 
board. At its peak, "the Radios" broadcast honest

Ben
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news and an array of opinions in 18 languages 
within the Soviet Union and into five satemte 
nations in Eastern Europe, keeping hop^ alive 
behind Bie Iron Curtain.' -------- -

During the eight years of Forbes' chairmanship, 
the Radios were under attack. The first wave came 
from the Soviets and from feuding anti-commu
nist exiles who sometimes couldn't ngure out who 
they hated more, the Soviets or each other. The 
seomd wave came from congressirmal and execu
tive branch opponents, and from competing gov
ernment broadcast bureaucracies. Providing dmc- 
tion, funding and morale for such an enmattled 
operation took time aiKl skill. Forbes gave both 
unstintingly with quiet stren ^ , seeking no per- 
soiuil aggrandizement. "Mr. Forbes is in 
Washington," was the secretarial response so 
many of us ^  so often from his New Yoric office.

During much of Biis thhe, he was president and 
CEO of Forbes, Inc. arid editor in duef of Forbes 
magazine, the flagship publication of a fiighly

profitable and burgeoning publishing empire Biat 
carries more advertising pages than any other 
American magazine, and was (appropriately) 
ranked in 1994 by Advertising Age as one of 
"America's five best magazines."

- Forbes magazine has a point of view, and it is 
most apparent in Steve's engaging, award-win
ning and often prescient column. He was an early 
proponent of the much-maligned "supply-side 
economics." So was Jack Kemp. When K ^ p  
decided not to run this year, someone had to carry 
the barmer of conservative economic optimism.

As Forbes uses Bie ninning-for-president podi
um in the months to come, we should hear him 
say that supply-side deals with more than cutting 
taxes, and that it wasn't the cause of the Reagan 
era deficits. Forbes put forth his theme in his 
armourwement statement: "It's time to remove the 
dead w e ^ t  of Wadungton, and let the economy 
run free. Forbes endorses sound money, which 
means "a return of the value of the dollar to a fixed 
measure, such as gold, so that a dollar today will 
be worth a dollar tomorrow." That, he says, would 
reduce home mortgage rates to 4-1/2% and free 
families from being "a slave to their mortgages."

Fbibes believes that we can get a monumental 
non-inflationary ecoiwmic boom. In turn, tiuit can 
^ Ip  resolve the family values issues that plague 
IB because "at their most fundamental, values 
and economics are not separate issues - ttiey are 
the same issue."

Forbes is a serious man with a serious idea. So 
was Willkie.
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Pampa youth attends National 
Young Leaders Conference

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Ann Carmichael of 
Pampa has been selected to attend The National 
Young Leaders Conference Oct. 17 through Oct. 22, 
in Washington, D.C. y

The conference is a unique leadership develop
ment program for high school students who have 
demonstrated leadership potential and scholastic 
merit. Carmichael, a junior at Pampa High School, 
will be among 350 National Scholars attending the 
conference from across America.

The theme of the National Young Leaders 
Conference is "The Leaders of Tomorrow Meeting 
the Leaders of Today." Throughout the six-day 
event, Carmichael will interact with key leaders 
and newsmakers from the three branches of gov
ernment, the media and the diplomatic corps.

Highlights of the program include welcoming 
remarks from the floor of the United States House 
of Representatives and a panel discussion with

grominent journalists at the National Press Club.
:holars will visit foreign embassies and receive 

policy briefings from senior government officials. 
Carmichael may also meet with Sen. Phil Gramm, 
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, Rep. William "Mac" 
Thomberry or an appointed member of their staff 
to discuss'important issues facing Pampa and the 
nation.

To complement these special meetings and brief
ings, she will participate in a number of leadership 
skill building activities. In one such activity, "If I 
Were President," students role play the President, 
mernbers of the cabinet and representatives from 
Capitol Hill who must respond to an international 
OTsis involving North Korea. Culminating the con
ference is the "Mock Congress," in which Scholars 
assume the roles of United States Representatives 
by debating, amending and voting on proposed 
legislation on crime.

The conference is sponsored by the 
Congressional Youth Leadership Council, a non
profit, non partisan educational organization. 
Founded in 1985, the Council is committed to "fos
tering and inspiring young people to achieve their

A n n  C arm ichael

full leadership^potential." Over 300 members of 
the United States Congress Join this commitment 
as members of the Council's Honorary 
Congressional Board of Adyisors. Each'year, only 
7,000 outstanding youth nationwide may partici
pate in the 20 sessions of the National Young 
Leaders Conference.

"The conference provides the opportunity for 
students, -Jike Ann, to distinguish themselves as 
tomorrow's leaders," said fobn Hines, Council 
Executive Director. "Scholars not only gain knowl
edge and experience in the nation's capital, they 
leave with a sense of accomplishment and an 
increased ability to face the challenges of the 
future."

Archaeologists find ancient river cam psites
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  

Archaeologists have discovered 
evidence of ancient campsites 
dating as far back as 4000 B.C.' 
along the San Antonio River 
behind a natural history muse
um.

University of Texas at Austin 
archaeologists are conducting a 
dig behind the Witte Museum jn 
advance of a building expansion.

"This was just an ideal campi- 
ing area. ... It appears they kept 
coming back because the site was~ 
so ideal," Frances Meskill, co
director of the excavation, said.

With its plentiful fish and mus
sels and life-sustaining water, the 
San Antonio River was a constant

draw for hunter-gatherer clans 
who lived in the area between 
4000 B.C. and 2000 B.C.,
researchers say.

Families apparently lived a 
nomadic life, surviving on.hunt
ed animals and the edible plants, 
nuts and fruits that abound by 
the river's banks.

Leslie Shaw, a UT archaeologist 
also directing the excavation, 
said the early campers probably 
visited the river site seasonally.

versity, painstakingly ase exca- 
•'vating soil 3 to 4 feet below the 
surface not far from the river.

'They have uncovered hearth
stones and shell and bone frag
ments that give clues about the 
human, plant and animal life of 
the era.

Fifty years ago, the site beside 
the river was filled and leveled 
and a parking lot was built. Now 
the museum plans to use the land 
for a science-education center.

though researchers still aren't Groundbreaking is Oct. 14.
sure.

Eight archaeologists and stu
dents, working under the aus
pices of the Texas Archaeological 
Research Laboratory at the uni-
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Hurricane Opal takes aim 
at northeast Gulf Coast
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) -  

Hurricane Opal, packing deadly 
135 mph winds and heavy rains, 
today look aim at the northeast 
Gulf Coast, a region still mop>- 
ping up and emotionally weary 
from Hurricane Erin two 
months ago.

The storm was upgraded to a 
Category 4 hurricane early 
today, proving true the predic
tions of forecasters who expect
ed it to gain strength as it neared 
the Gulf Coast.

"This is a laige storm, very 
dangerous," Harold Joyner of 
the state Emergency Operations 
Center said this morning.

Early today, Pensacola Was the 
most likely target for Opal's eye.

"Of course, we've nad two 
hurricanes in the Panhandle 
already this year, but this one is 
certainly the biggest of them 
all," Joyner said. "So if people 
thought they had problems in 
those storms, multiply that two 
or three times."

Two months ago today. 
Hurricane Erin lashed 
Pensacola, followed weeks later 
by Tropical Storm Jerry. And the 
first of this busy season's hurri
canes, Allison, doused the area 
in June.

"By far this is the biggest 
storm this year for Rorida," Joe 
Myers, state director of the 
Division of Emergency 
Management, «aid late Tuesday. 
"It's the biggest storm for 
Rorida since Hurricane 
Andrew."

Andrew, also a Category 4, 
struck with sustained wind of 
almost 150 mph, and gusts to 
200 mph, on Aug. 24, 1992. It 
killed 55 people in Rorida and 
elsewhere.

Storms become Category 5, the 
top rank on the hurricane-mea
suring Saffir-Simpson scale, when 
their winds hit ife mph or above.

At 7 a.m. EDT, Opal's center 
was about 150 miles south-
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Nation briefs
Tough neighborhood 
seeks solace in Pope's v isit 

NEWARK, N J. (AP) — Gazing 
up at the cathedral on a hill 
above his drug-plagued neigh
borhood, Carlos Zhaghay of 
Ecuador thought about the last 
time he saw the pope, in 1985, 
just before he headed north in 
pursuit of his American dream.

"Something very beautiful 
entered into me then that I haven't 
felt here at all," Zhaghay said.

Johrt Paul II arrives in Newark 
today for his five-day U.S. visit 
that will include services at Giants 
Stadium in East Rutherford, 
Central Park and the Aqueduct 
Racetrack in New York, and at 
Camden Yards in Baltimore. He is 
scheduled to deliver an address on 
Thursday to the United Nations.

"He'll be preaching for peace, 
for the homeless and the poor," 
said Frances Downing, who lives 
in Zhaghay's neighborhood.

After an addless at the airport, 
the pope will travel to Newark's 
Sacred Heart church, a magnifi
cent CJothic cathedral that stands 
taller than Notre Dame in Paris 
and is larger than St. Patrick's ih 
New York.

Eating lean could mean big 
difference with cancer \" 

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Eating 
lean could become a key part of 
treating prostate cancer if clinical 
studies confirm laboratory findings 
that a bw-fat diet cuts die rate of 
tumor growth by at least half.
. A study published today in the 
Journal of the National Cancer Institute 
showed that human prostate cancer 
tumors in mice fed fow-fat food 
grew at a markedly slower rate than 
did tumors in mice fed a diet 
enriched with the fat levels typically 
consumed by American men.

"What we found was astonishing 
to us," said Dr. William R. Fair, a 
member of a research team at 
Memorial SIoan-Kettering Cancer 
Center in New York. 'Tumors did
n't disappear, but the decrease in 
growth was really impressive."

southeast of the mouth of the 
Mississippi River, moving north 
at 18 mph.

The ninth hurricane of the 
Atlantic «(Dcean tropical storm 
season. Opal threatened to upset 
plans to send space shuttle 
Columbia on a long science mis
sion. NASA's forecasters expect 
only a 30 percent chance of 
favorable conditions for the 9:40 
a.m. Thursday launch because 
of rain and clouds associated 
with the hurricane.

Residents already weary of 
the busy hurricane season 
embarked on what has become 
the routine practice of boarding 
up their homes. At least one 
resort left until today prepara
tions that would seem to the 
outsider a bit bizarre.

"Our major preparations will 
begin at daylight," Teresa Hires, 
night audit manager at the 
Marriott Bay Point Resort in 
Panama City Beach, said early 
today. "We'll submerge our pool 
furniture, board up windows."

County officials ordered 
Pensacola Beach, Perdido Key 
and low-lying areas of Pensacola 
evacuated Tuesday night. Other 
neighboring counties either 
asked for voluntary evacuation 
or planned to order residents to 
leave today. State offices were 
closed in coastal areas, and 
Escambia County schools were 
closed today.

ForecasJers at the National 
Hurricane Center in Miami 
feared intensive coverage of the 
O.J. Simpson verdict in Los 
Angeles had deflected attention 
from the hurricane.

"We don't even have a 
reporter here covering this 
tonight," said James Lewis Free, 
a research assistant. "And this 
storm is an imminent threat."

Hurricane specialist Miles 
Lawrence was concerned about 
those who may be observing 
today's Jewish holiday.

Prelirhinary excavations indi
cated the site contained cultural 
artifacts, prompting the museum 
to commission a more extensive 
study.

There 's never been a better time 
than R IG H T  N O W  to put the pow er 
of Dobson to work for you!

With the exciting new "Support 
O u r Schools" (S.O.S.) Fundraiser, 
Dobson Cellular Systems will 
make a $25 donation to • 
the local school of your choice 
for every 'S.O.S.' Cellular Phone 
sold before November 15!

In I.u mI m l.nnl 
n l \ (MU I Im it  4

■ ^ 5 9 . "
M o t n r o i . i  
PhofU’*

o For $59.95, you get;
• A  Motorola^'^ portable, transportable 

or vehicle installed cellular phone 
• The perfect way to support your 

sc hool and do something 
useful for yourself 

• Convenience, security and 
accessibility in one 
small package!

I DOS

25
To take advantage of this offer, . 

completely fill out the coupon below 
and visit the Dobson Cellular store or 
agent nearest you.

The Di£feictioe Maker

DOBSON á '
CELLULAR SYSTEMS v

1 -800-882-4154

» ■'»OS

DOBSON
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

"YESrit's time to Support Our Schools, and you can count on me!"
Name ____________________________________________________ -
Address 
City ■» State
Daytime Phone________l_______
School to Receive Donation___________________________
(Clip thi4 t (H ip o n  and take it to a n y  erf the fivi> Derfison Ollular kx atinns listed)

Zip

AUTHCB^D A c fNTS

•Pampa Communications 665-1663 
*Halls Auto Sound Specialists 665-4241 
•Superior RV Center 665-3166 
•Farmer’s Eejuipment 665^6046

•Electronics Limited 669-3319 
•Radio Shack 669-2253 *
•Hawkins Communications 669'3307 
•Dobson Store 665-0500
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New School but Old Battle 
For Boy Teased in Class

D K A K  A I 515V W ,• i . a l U  lu . d 
y o u r  lu ' lp  M\ >un. " M i k i ' .  i-. m 
•oxth ^ r a d c  K \ c r  since he wa s a 
second-trader,  he has heeri the one 
m  class w h o  is leased and oslra 
ci/ed

W e had hoped that slprt int  Jiiid 
die 'I'hool this \ear would [irovide a 
new h o t H H i i i i t  tor h i m.  hut al ter  
onl\ a lew weeks, the l ea si nt  lias 
resinned and hecoine worse W hat 
used to lu‘ a struttl*'  i‘\er> morning 
to h i m  to t o  to school  h as
liecomi' almost imfiossihle

W’l- are searchii it  lor a solution 
W'e could put Mike m another new 
school, hut l in uiirried that tlu'Ce is 
somet hi nt  m his hehavior that will 
isolate him . i tam We\<'  considered 
private school, whei e^here is hetter 
supervision: however,  it would cre
ate a heav v linancial hurdeii.

O u r  son Is mi -ei  aille. W'hat has 
h e l p i ' d  o t h e r s  m  t h i s  p o s i t i o n  ’ 
I ’ lease tell Us w hat to do • »

Wi  >KKII I )  M( ).\l I N V I K O I N I A

Abigail 
Van Buren

w o u ld  p lo asi' U‘\el w ith  vou  
about w hy thcdr ch’ddion dislike 
him. I'iike that iiildriiiation to a 
professiontil eoijiisidof w ho spe
c i a l i z e s  ill c h ih lr e n  h is iij{e 
(yo u r physii-iiui c:ui refer you I. 
K x p la in  y o u r  c o n c e r n s  an d  
arran tje  therapy lo r your son to 
help him rettain his self-esteem.

R e a d e rs : If you  h av e  faced  
th is problem , wh:it w orked for 
v o u r child?

OKAK W O K K IK I) .MOM: 
Sinc€' changing! from  g ra m m a r  
school to middle .school failed to  
p ro v id e  r e l i e f  f o r  y o u r  s o n ,  
don't rush to ch an g e  to  a n o th e r  
school. T h ere  m ust be a reason  
for bis co n tin u in g  problem .

T a lk  to  h is t e a c h e r s .  H av e  
th e y  o b s e rv e d  a n y th in g  th a t  
m ight be cau sin g  his problem ?  
Then co n tact the p aren ts o f the* 
<‘h ild ren  w ho te a se  an d  o s t r a 
cize* v o u r son an d  a sk  if th e y

D K A U  .\lll?^ .Mv hmtlici und 
.sister i"K ,iiT '  ,iiid ■'-lunct' i argue 
alm ut i h i ' - e v e r v  trine | h e v  get 
together Thev h.ive agreed the 
issue will he put In rest with vour 
answer

W h e n  .lanet '  d. i i ighlei .  ■'Lisa." 

got m a r r i e d  K. i r l  a sk e d t ha t  
■'.Shirlev. his ex-wde. not he invited 
to the w e d d i n g  L i s a  a gr eed to 
e.xcliide .Slniiev hei.iiise Lisa leels 
closer to her I ncle Karl.

Well, .lanet chose to ignore Imth 
requests and invited .Shirlev any
way. saving. "She’s still my friend, 
and besides. I'm paving for every
thing"

Karl was mad and intended the 
church ceremony only, because he 
didn't want to go to the rei-eption 
alone. iShirley skipped the recep- 
tiou t̂iHi. I

.\bby. should .Shirley h;{ve lH*en 
invited to the wedding? And do 
most families include ex-spouses in 
such social events'.’

THK OTHKK BROTHER 
IN KINOSIANH, GA.

D EA R  O T H E R  B R O T H E R ;  
M any d o. W h e th e r  e x -s p o u s e s  
a re  in clu d ed  w ould d ep en d  on  
their relatio nsh ip  w ith  th e  fam i
ly. H o w e v e r , s i n c e  th e  b r id e  
re q u e ste d  th a t  S h irle y  n o t b e  
included — an d  it’s  th e  b rid e ’s  
sp e c ia l d a y  —  S h ir le y  sh o u ld  
h av e  b e e n , d r o p p e d  fro m  th e  
guest list.

S in c e  sh e  w a s n ’t ,  E a r l  a n d  
Shirley could  have been  invited  
to bring esco rts  if th ey  w ished; 
in w hich case , they  should h ave  
been seated  as fa r a p a rt  a s  pos
sible.

« ♦
For (‘\«‘ry lh in t; you to know

IllHtui W4‘fi<lin|' plunmnK, order **How to
II . . . . . .  .. i ....... I..  *« _  1. __lliive a Ltively MVddinK.** Send a buKÍ> 
ness-HÍ/4*d. M*lf-addrebbed envelope. pluM 
4'h«*rk or money <ird«‘r for $̂ 1.9.5 in
( iiiiafiai'lt»: l>ear Abhy, Weddinit IkMiklet, 
I'.O. ItoK tl7 . Mount M orris. III. 91054- 
0-117. (IN»sta|{r is inrludiHl.)

Horoscope ivtHisP t'rlj) IS • ’S■ 
pri'sent 'I'lf-'i; ■
(lUII'VO tti.in i,-,„ 
iVlth .UllS gCtsQn .i-

I '.¡rthei.ng voui 
rjt ’ t o more sup- 

Get n  touch 
,K\ US possible

^ o u r

b irth d a y
rhiiisit.iv 0i I s 19% 

f incincMl Imnds •.xi. ni'Od loi you'in the 
vt'.ir ,ihe Id In t.ii • vt'u niight expeiience 
sene pi nodi, when- ynu '' be qr,iced with 
unevpncted windt.i, ,c veiy desirable 
lime'.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 23) Scan voiir 
souin s *0' tMig.iins tod.r, espeririliy tor 
■m i l . ' i r  y i i . i  . ( ■■. g n u x u p  - L i x u o  ■- -U 

rhani c you might find it at a very attr.ic- 
tive pure-; Kno.v wheie to look tot 
re - in, e icd ; ,u II fnid it The Astro- 
Orapti M.iiri'rraker instantly reveals 
wi'ich 'siijni, .Ite. nini,inticaily period for 
yOu Mail S2 Tb I'l Matchmaker, c o this 
rtewsp.ipei P O Bn» 1758 Murray Hit' 
Station New ,'î ork rj> 10150 
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) Someone

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov 23-Dec 21) A
development ttia' ceuirj lie ot nonsider- 
ihle m.itonal ..nue • an be worked Out 
fav'ial)!, Ii'd.i, ! ',i»e i! upon your
self li. I'.tia'- "le aduin 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19) Things 
sf'ou'd wnii, .Hi! sinoolt'lv lor vOu tod.iy if 
Itu! wfiuh yoii hope i.u vouiself you also 
want toi oitx'i',, Selhsp ttioughls might 
limit youj pplei-itial
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 19) Today M 
vOu do I tie verv tie St you can your 
arhiovc'Tients ate iixply tr t/C grander
ih.un .jSI 1,11_K e e p  g i .  xvpen m i n d  a n d
reier t .ill limitations on your ttiinkin  ̂
PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) lot persons 
With whoni you re involved today know 
you have faith in them and their ideas. 
Praise from you will help slimulale fheir 
ingcnuily
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Prepare to 
move swiftly today if a"icarecí opportunity 
prosenijg itself Something unusual and

V ■ W'. 3 «e«!- • (
Di»' >jc<j

^___ u:— ^ i?<!1 **

J o e 5 F r u i t  » v f e q e t & b l^5 \

“You better mean it when you 
bark to com e in. ’M em ber 
the story of the dog who 

cried ‘woof’? ”
T h e  F a m ily  C irc u s ________________________

■'Marmaduke, get your nose out of there or 
we ll be eating fruit salad forever!"

M a rm a d u k e

yai WHT
«TöAEVÄ  
you AWJT 
MCE-ntki 
>PMFN

'¿HZ EVEt^V- 
0 3 9 /  5AVÖ 

A
P I^K 'U P
AVin$T

1

ßrlzzwells

■ '? l¿k -U P  A W \ S T7
m i  m m  ^

ft? ÍÍMEAP... ____

I  AMMöTA 
WCK-UPmsu
r

I 'k  A
PtCk-UP
APT\gTE..

T

¿ U í f / . .

WE'UL WAIT 'TIL IT 
G E T S  DARK IkNt? JU M P
t h ' w i z e r  a f t e r
HE TURNS IN.'

I KNOW A Pl a c e  u p  in t h ' 
ROCKS t h a t  w e  c a n  t a k e  > 
IM TO.' IT'S REAL PR IVA T E’ )

'fitHtfEGW,
A lle y  P o p

\r
HE’LL HAS/E 
Pl e n t y  o f  
TIM E UP
t h e r e  t o

.M A K E  THAT

KIDNAPPlN'!» 
NAAAM .' W E'RE 
JU ST GONNA 
BORROW 'IM 
FOR AWHILE.'

e  »m UB«.« N.M. •vnawn. me /»■ »

Peanuts

HtJlES ^  NICE 
LEAF.' DOTfOU 
WANT \T TOR 

'itWR COLLECTION’  ,

0
y«T ^  
HOT? 7

T

1

r..

IT'S A BEAOTIFOL 
AFTtRHOON .' m  
NOT QQIHG to  
\NAStt \T OotNG 

RIDICULOUS 
aiS'fWORK FOR 

L^SCNOOL.«

.tAfe
r

BUT m s  WÒJLD BE ONE 
LESS LEAF tout) HEED 
to COLLECT LATER. _̂_ -

Bu t  i t s  
ONE MENE LEAF 
"WAN 1 NEED 

. RIGMT NON

--------1------------

30KK.VWN, ITS AD^JATS 
RVOHT NOW UNTIL ITS LATER

\ ■ I NHATEKER 
*y \ im  MEANS

Calvin & Hobbs

, I coütD m e  owe
.  \M exT m íK !

Ml? 6M00TH,

Arlo & Janis

the w e ig h t  
IS Eig h t
OUNCES

Garfield

V0Ü HAVE 
GAINED ONE 
L POUND

LIFE'S NOT 
FAIR

positive though of briet duration might
develop
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your judg
ment IS good today especially when 
making snap decisions Challenges will 
awaken know-how acquired from suc
cessful past experiences 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Something in 
which you re presently involved coufi^ be 
mcire rowaiding for you than you realize 
You may begin to see it (or its real worth 
today ■"*'
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your part
ner in a business arrangement may have 
better ideas than you today Encourage 
this person to express his or her views 
and optmoTvs
L E O  f j u j y  23-Aug. 22) Follow your 
impulses today if they urge you to make 
yourself of greater service to a person 
who helped you recently Your deeds will 
be appreciated and you'll feel gratified. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your probabil
ities (or success will be considerably 
enhanced today rf you treat life more like 
a game than an ordeal

l‘l‘l.■| bv NK.-\ Inc

’s the new. 
fall fashion

T

The problem with 
buying trendy fashions 
is you have to buy new 
clothes as soon as the 

fashions change

V

That's not 
true

Because when) No, I  mean 
something /thafsnot 
goes out o f ) a problem 

fashion-

r

Walnut Cove

TVE MADE A DECISION. MEGAN.. 
I'M  eoiNG .TO BECOME AN 

A S T R O H N JT I

O o

\0’H
Marvin

VDOrvi GOTTA BE KIDDING«
HOW ARE >1DU 601NG 

IHOUGANDSOF MILES MID 
SPACE WHENIOUeeCME 

NAUSEOUS AND BREAKOUT 
IN A COLD SWEAT JUST 

SITTING IN VOUR MGMOAIP?

HEY. THAT WAS OUST THAT 
ONE TIME WHEN MY MOM 

TRIED TO SERVE ME 
STMINBPTUI^tPSi

—o -
OO

WHAr« yÍPUR 
F A V O P IT F

~ ----------

J POfifHAVB 
A
SON<&.

t  •••• CMATPRt «YNOlOin I K>4

r
HAVE A
LCASr

TriOU&H

\

vVHArs
THArP 'N oocyc

yNOCiOPeCKBf!. 
SONG.

IM
im^RICD

l i J M T
AßÜUT'^

Eek & Meek

M Y IAJOR5T-CA5Ê 
SCENARIOS m Æ  NOT 
5EEW A/\ATER(AU2JAJ6 

LATELY..
5 0 ' ’

SO IM  IÜ DAf06£^ OF 
6EJfOG DOUJOGRADED 
FROM A SOFWSTICATED 
CYDlC TO A 
DEFT5E5Í/MG OSOM SAVER

Bei YA A BUCK TOO 
DON'T KNOW HOW TO 
(JLl DOWN FROfA A 

MORSe!

O F C O U K S e

I do!

Jttw gftm

ì ^ haI r a y m sIyol) 
cant GET DOWN 

'FR0NAH0Ri)6;D0UN 
JGOMeB FTmC££5El

J

If X Sfjtut YOU X'P C \̂AN6t 
m Y fgN if

Frank And Emeet
A>iC *V tt TV

^  »MiAT if My ÌÌM JA dSr

fÚñiCAL IfqiRONP«
vib MisHrHME0flN

»  
Mfira

I h r

Mallard Flbnora
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Sports

Notebook
PAMPA — Modern

Woodmen)of America spon
sored a b^efit four-man golf 
scramble/ last weekend at 
Hidden Hills.

Proceeds went into the con
struction fund for the new 
Clarendon College-Pampa 
Center campus.

Members of a local steering 
committee and school
administrators announced 
last April they were starting a 
building campaign to raise 
$4.9 million for the new facil
ity, which will be'located on 
the south side of West 
Kentucky. The current col
lege campus is located at 900 
N. Frost.

Results of the four-man 
scramble are listed below:

First place: 66, Morris
Driver, Ralph Wilson, Mark 
Epperson and Buddy 
Epperson.

Second place: 67, James 
White, Travis Taylor, Wayne 
Jones and Dr. Ro^rt Lyle.

Closest to the pin: James 
White, No. 6; James White, 
No. 15.

F O O T B A L L

WACO, Texas (AP) —
Baylor qoach Chuck Reedy 
knew from the recruiting war 
over Jerod Douglas that the 
rurming back was something 
special.

But even now that Douglas 
is w e a ^ g  green and gold for 
the Bears, Reedy continues to 
be amazed.

The Iĉ test installment of 
Douglas highlights came last 
Saturday in Baylor's 9-7 vic
tory against Texas Tech.

Douglas helped set up 
three field goals by Jarvis Van 
Dyke by returning the open
ing kickoff 76 yards and 
twisting and turning for 157 
yards on 25 carries against a 
stingy Texas Tech defense.

He had long runs of 38/32  
and 22 yards and repeatedly 
found daylight when holes 
appeared closed. A 46-yard 
touchdown run was nullified 
by an illegal procedure

By JOHN MOSSMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DENVER (AP) —" The Colorado RcK'kies, in 
the first postseason game of their three-year 
existence, fared well against Greg Maddux, 
then broke a basic rule: Don't run out of play
ers.

Chipper Jones beat the Rwkies with his bat 
and glove, hitting a pair of solo homers — 
including the tiebreaker in the ninth — and 
making a key defervsive stop to lead the 
Atlanta Braves to a 5-4 victory Tuesday night.

Game 2 is scheduled tonight, with Tom 
Glavine going against Lance Painter.

Painter got a premature tciste of playoff 
action Tuesday night when he made a pinch- 
hitting appearance when the Rockies ran out 
of position players. With the bases loaded 
and two outs in the ninth. Painter struck out 
against the Braves' hard-throwing closer, 
N ^k Wohlers.

Rockies manager Don Baylor, in his third 
year as manager, said it was the first time he 
was forced torescMt k>using a pitcher in such 
a situation.

"Painter is a fairly decent hitter," Baylor 
said. "But 1 know when 1 pinch-hit for my 
catcher (in the seventh). I'm asking for trou
ble later. That wasn't tiie ballgame, though. 
Having chances in the seventh, eighth and

For his effort, Douglas has 
been named The Associated 
Press Southwest Conference \ 
Offensive Player of the Week.

Southern Methodist cor- 
nerback. Cornell Parker, who 
had three interceptions in the 
Mustangs' 35-10 loss to 
Texas, has been named the 
AP's SWC Defensive Player 
of the Week.

PAMPA — Pampa defeat
ed Canyon, 8-0, in a 7th grade 
football game Tuesday.

Pampa's winning touch
down was a 70-yard run by 
Terrance Lemons. Tony Beck 
ran the conversion.

Canyon won the B team 
game, 22-6. Aaron Childress 
scored Pampa's touchdown 
on a 4-yard nm.

In the 8th grade division. 
Canyon won, 14-8. Javier 
Cruz scored for Pampa on a 
12-yard run. The conversion 
was good on a pass from 
Justin Barnes to Justin 
Trollinger.

Gil Solano scored on a 12- 
yard run in Pampa's 12-6 loss 
to Canyon in the B game.

B A S E B A L L

NEW YORK (AP) —  The 
crowd came ready to cheer, 
and Don Mattingly, David 
Cone and the New York 
Yankees had them letting 
loose all night long.

In the first year of baseball's 
expanded p lay o ^ , the 
Yankees became the first 
wild-card team to win. They 
offset two home runs by Ken 
Griffey Jr. with big hits by 
Mattingly, Bemie Williams, 
Wade Boggs and Ruben 
Sierra, beating the Seattle 
Mariners 9-6 Tuesday night in 
their AL playoff opener.

The crowd of 57,178 was 
the largest at Yankee Stadium 
since it was remodeled for the 
1976 season. Standing and 
stomping for most every bat
ter, tne fans welcomed post- 

back to the ball- 
first time since

>ason play 1 
irk for the

"I can honestly say it was 
the most amazing crowd I've 
ever seen," Cone, the winning 
pitcher, said. "They were 
chanting on every pitch. It 
was very similar to my expe
rience at Shea in 1988.'

Rockies run out of players in loss to Braves
ninth and not doing it — that was the game."

Atlanta manager Bobby Cox said he has 
been in similar situations himself.

"It happens," he said. "You try to do every
thing you can to win, and that's whilt EX>n 
did. If you run out of players, you run out. 
I've run out. It's better to throw it out there if 
you have a chance to win."

Baylor got in houble in the seventh, using a 
pinch-runner and two pinch-hitters in an 
effort tucreate a big inning. Instead, with the 
bases loaded and one out, Maddux got John 
Vander Wal, who set a major-league record

probably the game-winner for them," B,rylor 
said, "liiat's a twi>-run dt)uble if he dix .̂n't 
make the play. Then he hits the gamt*-win- 
ning home run."

Jones said his stop was "just a reaction 
play. Andres has a tendency to hit some balls 
down the third-base line for doubles. 1 saw it 
was an off-speed pitch and was sort of lean
ing that way. The only way I'm going to 
make that play is to lay out. If it sticks, hope
fully we get an out. If it doesn't, they proba
bly have a big inning. Luckily, it stuck." 

Jones hit an inside fastball for the decisive
this season with 28 pinch hits, to hit a double— ht>mer, then hopped around the bases in jubi-
play gnjunder back to the mound.

Maddux, 19-2 with a 1.63 ERA this season, 
wasn't at his ̂ ^t. The three-time Cy Young 
award winner allowed nine hits and three 
runs in seven innings.

But he was artful in escaping predica
ments, thanks to 14 groundouts, including 
four double plays.

Jones' second solo homer— a two-out shot 
off Curfis Leskanic — won it for Atlanta. In 
the eighth, with runners on first and third, 
Jones made a diving ..stop of Andres 
Galarraga's shot down the third-base line

lation.
"I was looking for a certain pitch and got 

that exact pitch," he said. "It was a tremen
dous thrill. Jn a big situation, with the game 
on the line in the ninth, it was probably my 
biggest career highlight."

After the game, Jones iced his left knee, 
W'hich he tweaked on his defensive play.

Asked if he still considered Jones to b e  a 
iX K )k ie , Cpx said, "I think of Chipper Jones as 
rookie of the year."

The Braves had to sweat out the ,\’ictor\' 
when the RcKkies loaded the bases w'ith one

and threw out a runner at second. Instead of “ out in the bottom of the ninth, 
a big inning, the Rockies managed only one Wohlers retired the first batter, then gav e 
run. up singles to Mike Kingery and Dante

"The play Jones made dowm the line was Bichette. Larry Walker w alk^ to fill the

bases, then fanm*d Galarraga.
With the pitcher due up, Baylor, who had 

played all five of his substitutes, was forced to 
pinch-hit Painter, and he struck out as well.

Jones also homered in the sixth, starting a 
rally that produced a 3-3 tie.

l5wight Smith's twivogt, pinch-hit single in 
the eighth ga\e the Braves a 4-3 lead, but 
Colorado countered on EllLs Burks' RBI dou
ble in their half.

Colorado's Ke\in Ritz nursed a 3-1 lead 
into the sixth, when the Braves scored twice 
to tie.

Vinny Castilla, a former Braves prosjsect, 
hit a tvvo-run homer for the Rockies, while 
Marquis tirissom had a strlo homer for the 
Brav'es. /

"That v\ as a ner\ e-wTacking game, a heck 
of a playoff game," Cox said. "They could 
ha\ e won it as easily as we did. I'd be lying if 
1 said winning the first game is not impor
tant."

Both teams tumt*d in superb plays in the 
fifth. Maddux's gri>under to third tooik a bad 
hop off Castilla's forearm, but shortstop Walt 
Weiss grabbt*d the carom and threw out 
Maddux. In the Rcxkies' half; shortstop Jeff 
Blauser ranged far behind second base, 
speared Jcx? Girardi's gnmnder and flipped 
to second, starting a double play.
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Pfiknpa’s  Derahian E v a n s  heads d o w n  the sideline on an 86 -ya rd  kickoff return  
against A n d re w s  last w eek. G o in g  into P am pa’s  district opene r Frid a y  night 
against C a n y o n , E v a n s  has sco red  seven  to u c h d o w n s  an d  rushe d for 209 yards.

Pampa has Cowan concerned
PAMPA — Canyon head coach 

Doug Cowan has been keeping a 
keen eye on Pampa's progress 
since the football season first 
kicked off. From Cowan's per
spective, he hasn't liked what 
he's seen.

"Defensively, Pampa has been 
extremely strong since the season 
started. They started off slow on 
offense, but now they look strong 
in all phases of the game," 
Cowan said.

Cowan's Eagles will get a 
closeup look at the Harvesters 
when the two teams meet at 7: 30 
Friday night in a District 1-4A 
opener in Harvester Stadium. It 
will also be Pampa's homecom
ing game.

Pampa at 3-1 has won its last 
two games. Canyon at 2-2 is

coming off a 34-0 loss to 
Littlefield.

Cowan was right on target 
about Pampa coming on strong 
offensively. Pampa's team scor
ing average has doubled (from 10 
points to 20.3 ppg) the last two 
games after rolling past 
Plainview, 29-0, arfd Andrews, 
34^.

"Pampa looks real solid to me," 
Cowan said. "They've probably 
got one the best teams they've 
had in a long time."

The Harvesters have devel
oped a solid running attack 
behind senior tailbacks Derahian 
Evans and Matt Archibald. Evans 
has rushed for 209 yards and is 
second among district backs in 
rushing touchdowns with 6. 
Archibald is the fourth leading

rusher in district with 260 yards.
Pampa blcKkers opened up big • 

holes all night long in Pampa's 
rout of Andrews last Friday night 
while giving quarterback Clint 
Curtis time to throw for 142 
yards and two touchdowns. 
Senior tackle Josh Starnes, senior 
guard Jesse Silva and junior end 
Devin Lemons stood out up frt)nt 
for their blocking.

Pampa's defense leads the dis
trict is yards allowed pet game at 
135, ^ n io r linebacker Floyd 
White is the district's fourth lead
ing tackier with 47 combined 
individual-assists. Senior tackle 
Donnie Middleton is second on 
the team with 33 tackles while 
Lemons and senior weakside 
linebacker Brian Phelps each 
have 33. -

Cowboys preparing for two battles
By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press Writer

IRVING (AP) — Two battles, one 
facing the Dallas Cowboys in the 
courtroom and another on the field, 
are keying owner Jerry Jones and 
coach Barry Switzer busy in their 
respective roles.

The coach and his staff Tuesday 
were trying to detennine a way to 
crack Green Bay's staunch defensive 
front without star quarteiback Troy 
Aikman, who sumred a strained 
r i^ t  calf in Sunday's 27-23 loss at 
Vrashington.

Jones left later in the day for a 
meeting with NFL officials at an 
undisclosed place and time to con
tinue discussions concerning the 
league's $300 million lawsuit against 
the club.

Jones said the league got its first 
gjimpse at the actual deals he has 
t^hioned between Texas Stadium 
and sponsors such as Nike, Pepsi
Cola aiKl Dr Pepper after meetings 
last week.

The team owner has maintained 
communications with other owners 
and the NFL throughout the week
end.

But Jones said the federal lawsuit 
has not impeded negotiations 
between him and other potential 
sponsors, such as Amerifran Express.

"1 think there's some potential for 
positive results (from me meeting) 
as opposed to going full bore into 
hdavy countersuits ai^  heavy litiga
tion," Jones said as his Nil« logo 
lapel pin glistened in the camera 
lights.

'I think there's enough to be 
nespenc

and travel time to nave the meet-
gained to make me sc 1e energy

ing," he said.
Jones said the four-hour session 

involving him and a group of owh- 
ers last week was "ccmstructive," but 
nothing positive came of it.

He also said he believes tiie $35 
million contract of comerback 
Deion Sanders, who is recovering 
from ankle surgery, will be 
approved by the league without any 
alterations.

Switzer and his staff, meanwhile, 
must draw up his game plan for 
Sunday's matchup against the 
Packers without Saiiders or Aikman 
against the league's No. 1 defensive 
unit. ^

"It's scary to look at them and see

White Deer takes on 
Class 2A Memphis

WHITE DEER — Class lA 
White Deer is getting a heavy 
dose of 2A competition the 
first half of the 1995 football 
season.

Three of the four teams the 
winless Bucks have played so 
far have been Class 
2A schools.

Last weekend. White Deer 
dropped a 59-6 decision to 2A 
Clarendon. This Friday night 
the Bucks tangle with 
Memphis, another 2A school: 
Gametime is 7:30 p.m. at 
Memphis. The Cyclones are 
2-2 after beating Wheeler, 13- 
3, last Friday night.

— i^Memphis-is ytuingei^Than 
they were last year,"said 
White Deer head coach Ralph 
Samaniego. "They're a lot like 
us in that they're not as big as 
they were last year. They do 
have some quickness on the 
line."

Against Clarendon, the 
Bucks got a strong individual 
performance from Ricky 
Captain, who rushed for 129 
yards on 23 carries. After four 
games. Captain is averaging 
5.8 yards per carry to lead 
White Deer's ground attack.

Lorenzo Moore, led 
Clarendon with 229 yards on 
carries and four touchdowns. 
Ebony Carter added 197 yards 
and two touchdowns.

White D eer's touchdown 
came in the fourth quarter on 
a 12-yard pass from 'Torey 
Craig to Nick Knocke.

The Bucks may be just about 
ready for the District 1-1 Asy 
opener4s-Oct. TS-at^hamftKk: 

"The way we've been play
ing, ■ maybe a change will 
help," added Samaniego.

The Bucks' district home 
opener is Oct. 27 with 
Wheeler. It will also be 
Parents' Night.

Indians turn back Sox

how physical and strong and talent
ed they are," he said. "To have dom
inated them the way we did in the 
playoff game (35-9) and to kxik at 
what they've accomplished this 
year, statistically it's not the same 
football team, but it is. It's the same 
players."

Green Bay is yielding just 230 
yards per game, including 84.5 on 
the ground. The Cowboys will 
counter with NFL rushing leader 
Emmitt Smith and his 127.6 yards- 
per-game average.

"Statistics mean strmething now," 
Switzer of the defensive-minded 
Packers, who will come off of a bye 
week, said. "We've got a great chal
lenge ahead of us."

Veteran Wade Wilson will start in 
place of Aikman, who hopes to be 
ready the following Sunday at San 
Diego. Backing up Wilson will be 
Jason Garrett, who started the 
Cowboys' 42-31 victory over Packers 
last Thanksgiving.

"You still have to deal with 
Michael Irvin, their offensive line. 
Jay Novacek and of course Emmitt 
Smith. Ybu're playing the same crew 
all the time," said Green Bay coach 
Mike Holmgren.

CLEVELAND (AP) — At 
exactly_2;08 a.m. kx:al time tixlay, 
Tony Pena hit one of those home 
runs that should have been 
heard 'round the wi>rld.

And e\ en if mt>st of the coun
try was sound asleep at the time, 
Pena will cherish it forever.

"You never know when you'll 
have a moment like that," Pena 
said after his home run with two 
outs in the 13th inning ended the 
longest game in ptistseason his
tory, giving the Cleveland 
Indians a 5 4  victory’ ov'er the 
Btiston Red Sox.

It was an inca'dible finish to 
the Indians' first postseason 
game in 41 years, a game that 
summed up all the drama they'd 
offered their fans with 27 vick> 
ries in their last at-bat this year.

f’ena, who had entered the 
game in the 11th inning, raised 
his arms in triumph when he 
realized his hit off Zane Smith 
had clean'd the railing of the 
bleachers in left. He was mobbed 
by his teammates after he 
cn>ssed the plate.

"They haven't hugged me like 
that the whole year," said Pena, a 
former Boston catcher (1990-93) 
who homered only five times 
this seastrn. "Tonight was my 
time."

The game lasted five hours 
and one minute, ni>t munting 
two rain delays that extmded it 
by about an hour. The Mets and 
Astros plaved a 16-inning game 
in the 1986 playoffs, but it didn't 
take them as long.

The Red Sox added some 
intrigue by having Albert Belle's 
bat confiscated after he homered 
in the 11th inning. Belle, who 
was suspended for seven gam^ 
last year for using a corked bat in 
Chicago, was cleared this time 
by American League officials 
who cut his bat in half and found 
it to be clean.

"We had si>me suspicions," 
Boston manager Kevin Kennedy 
said. "We had some information 
given to us. It was our right to 
check it, and we did."

Belle led the majtirs with 50 
home ruTVs this year, and he did
n't take the accusation kindly. He 
pointed to his biceps muscle, 
indicating that he's plenty strong

enough to hit home runs, and 
shouted angrily toward the 
Boston dugout.

"It's just a desperate effort to 
throw a monkey wrench in our 
season," he said later. "You hit 50 
home runs and they think you 
use a corked bat. 1 don't need to 
use corked bats. I take pride in 
how strong 1 am, how much 
pow'er I generate."

All four of Boston's runs came 
on ht>me runs. John Valentin hit 
a two-run shot off Dennis 

"Martinez in the Third Inning, and 
Luis Alicea led off the eighth 
with a home run off~Julian 
Tavarez, sending the game to 
extra innings tied at 3.

Tim Naehring then homered 
off Jim PixMe in the 11th, giving 
Bòston a 4-3 lead that Belle 
erased with his leadoff blast off 
Rick Aguilera in the bottom half. 
Aguilera left the game because of 
a pulled muscle later in the 11th.

Boston left runners in scoring 
pirsition in the ninth, 10th, 12th 
and 13th innings. Cleveland 
stranded runners in scoring posi
tion in the 10th, llffi and 12th.

In the 13th, Smith retired the 
first two batters before falling 
behind Pena 3-0.

"When 1 gdf behind in the 
count to Tony, I didn't want to 
w'alk him," Snuth said. "Sci I 
came in with one. In most cases 
guys w’ill be taking, but give him 
credit. He was aggmisive and hit 
it out."

Boston starter Roger Clemens 
was sharp at first, blanking the 
Indians on two hits until Belle hit 
a twtvrun double in the sixth. 
Eddie Murray dnwe in Belle 
with a single.

Clemens lasted seven innings, 
allowing three' runs and five hits. 
Martinez went six innings, giv
ing up two runs and fivehits.

Ken Hill, the last of 
Cleveland's seven pitchers, got 
the win. Btrston alstv used seveù-

The victory was the Indians' 
first in a postseason game sirice 
Oct. 11, 1948, 47 years ago, 
when they beat the Boston 
Braves at Btiston in the clinch
ing sixth game of the World 
Series. They were swept by ffve 
New York Giants in the '54 
World Series, their last visit to 
the postseason.
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL 

P o stseaso n  Baseball 
'  At A G lance 

By The Associated Press 
AH Times Eastern 
DIVISION SERIES 
American League
Tuesday, Oct. 3 ''
New York 9. Seattle 6. New York leads series 
1-0
Cleveland 5. Boston 4. 13 innings. Cleveland
leads senes 1-0
Wednesday, Oct. 4
Boston (Hdnson 15-5) at Cleveland
(Herstiiser 16-6), 8 07 p.m
Seattle (Benes 7-2) at New York (Pettine 12-
9). 8 07 p m
Fnday, Oct. 6
Cleveland at Boston. 8:07 p m.
New York at Seattle. 8 07 p m 
Saturday, Oct. 7
Cleveland at Boston, 7 07 p m , it necessary 
New York at Seattle, 7:07 pm , il necessary 
Sunday, Oct. 8
Cleveland at Boston. 7:07 p.m , il necessary 
New York at Seattle, 7:07 p m . it necessary

Sunday, OcL 15
Cincinnati-Los Angeles winner at Atlanta- 
Colorado winner. 7:07 p.m . if necessary 
Tuesday, Oct. 17
Atlanta-Colorado winner at Cmcinnati-l.os 
Angeles winner, 8:07 p.m., if necessary 
Wednesday, Oct. 18 
Atlanta-Colorado winner at Cincinnak-Los 
Angeles winner, tí:07 p.m., if necessary

WORLD SERIES 
Saturday, Oct. 21
AL champion at NL champion, 7:27 p m. 
Sunday, OcL 22 
AL at NL, 7:27 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 24 
N(, at AL, 8:27 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 25 
NL at AL, 8:27 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 26
NL at AL, 8:27 p.m., it necessary
Saturday, Oct. 28
AL at NL. 7:27 p.m., it necessary
Sunday, OcL 29
AL at NL. 7:27 p.m. EST, it necessary

Men: High scratch game -  Richard Folk. 239; 
High scratch senes - Warren Dahn. 666, High 
handicap game - Don Robinson. 263: High 
handicap series - Mark Ndte 709.
Women: High scratch game: Marilyn Dahn 
213; High scratch series Marilyn Dahn, 573; 
High handicap game: Linda SheHon. 240; 
High handicap series: Cirxty Folk, 648 

LADIES TRIO LEAGUE 
Team Won Lost
Engine Parts 12 3
Windy 20 9 6
Schittman Mcichine 8 8
Annie's Tan-N-Spa . 8 8
Ward's Tree Service 6 10
Coney Island 4 12

Week's High Scores 
High game: Jonme Ray. 203; High series: 
Jonnie Ray. 570; High handicap game: Heidi 
Phelps. 2 ^ ,  High handicap .senes: Jonnie 
Ray, 669.

FOOTBALL

National League 
Tuesday, Oct. 3
Cincinnati 7, Los Angeles 2, Cincinnati leads 
series l -0 .
Atlanta 5, Colorado 4. Atlanta leads series 1-
0 I
Wednesday, Oct. 4
Cincinnati (Smiley 12-5) at Los Angeles 
(Valdes 13-11). 8 07 p.m.
Atlanta (Giavme 16-7) at Colorado (Painter 3- 
0;. 8 07 pm 
Fnday, Oct. 6
Colorado at Atlanta. 8:07 p m 
Los Angeles at Cirxtinnati, 8:07 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 7
Colorado at Atlanta, 7 07 p m , it necessary 
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, 7:07 p.m., il nec
essary
Sunday, Oct. 8
Colorado at Atlanta. 7 07 p m., i1 necessary 
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, 7U7 p.m., it nec
essary"

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 
American League 
Tuesday, Oct. 10
Cleveland-Boston winner at Seattle OR New 
York at Cleveland-Boston winner. 8:07 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 11
Cleveland-Boston winner at Seattle OR New 
York at Cleveland-Boston winner, 8:07 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 13
Seattle at Oeveiand-Boston winner OR 
Cleveland-Boston winner at New York, 8:07 
p ih
Saturday, Oct. 14
Seattle at Cleveland-Boston winner OR 
Cleveland-Boston winner at New York, 7:07 
p m
Sunday, Oct. 15
Seattle at Cleveland-Boston winner OR 
Cleveland-Boston winner at New York, 7:07 
pm , il necessary 
Tuesday, OcL 17
Cleveland-Boston winner at Seattle OR New 
York at Cleveland-Boston winner. 8:07 p.m., it 
necessary ,
Wednesday, OcL 18
Cleveland-^ston winner at Seattle OR New 
York at Cleveland-Boston winner, 8:07 p.m.. it 
necessary

RODEO
T ri-S tate  High S ch o o l Rodeo

at W heeler «
Barebacks: 1. Casey Drake, Wheeler. 7 1 

points; 2. Jason Estep. Dumas. 60; 3. Shad 
Chaloupek. Canadian. 59.
' Saddle broncs: 1. Clirit McAdams. 
Sttallord, 66 poinis; 2. Clint Talcott, Gruver, 
61.

Calf roping: 1. Blake Williamson. Randan, 
11.340 seconds; 2. Casey Crow, Tex-Mex. 
11.376; 3. Rusty Brewer, Tex-Mex, 11 638.

Steer wrestling: 1. Rusty Slavin,
Canadian. 4.813 seconds; 2. Matt Reeves. 
Canadian. 5.640; 3. Tanner Winkler, Pampa, 
6.397.

Team roping; 1. Casey Crow, Tex-Mex. 
B J . Koch. Canadian. 5.867 seconds; 2 
Travis Holland, Gruver, Perron Lucero. 
Gruver, 5.9.50; 3. EUake Williamson, Randall. 
Ty Boggeman, Hereford 8.596.

Bull riding: 1. Curtis Alwood„ Pampa. 74 
points; 2 Bobby Hendricks, Pampa. 69; 3 
Luis Balderama, Boys Ranch, 67.

Ribbon roping: t. Rusty Slavin.
Canadian, 6.273 seconds; 2 Craig Seely, 
Canadian. 8.96; 3. Casey Crow, Tex-Mex, 
9.387.

Barrels: 1. Leann Keathley, Wheeler. 
17.014 seconds; 2. Julie While, Dumas, 
17.174; 3. Taylor Laws. Randall, 17.435.

Poles: 1. Leann Keathley, Wheeler. 
21.026; 2. Danna Garcia, Dumas, 21.368; 3. 
Julie White, Duntas, 21.719.

Goat tying: 1. Wendy Wagoner, Hub City. 
10.609;2 Lana Keathley. Wheeler, 11.331;3. 
Sequin Downey, Randall. 11.359.

NFL Individual Leaders
By The Associated Press

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE

Quarterbacks
4

Att Com Yds TD Int
Marino. Mia. 121- 79 1076 7 4
Blake, Cm.- 185 103 1339 11 1
Testaverde, Cle. 149 86 1085 8 1
Harbaugh, Ind. 81 50 596 4 1
Hostetler, Oak. 140 91 1077 8 4

Rushers

Means. S.D.
Alt
109

Yds
504

Avg LG
4 6 35

TD
3

Williams, Oak.--’ 89 364 4.1 29 5
Faulk. Ind ___ .  74 354 4 8 331 4
Warren. Sea . 78 336 4 3 30 4
Davis. Den. 66 287 4 3 31 3

Receivers

Marlin, S.D.
No
35

Yds
449

Avg LQ
12.8 39

TD
2

Pickens. Cm. 34 423 12.4 681 7
T. McNair.Hou. 28 232 8.3 25 0
Thigpen. Pit. 27 370 13.7 421 1
Brown, Oak. 26 348 13.4 661 3

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE

Quarterbacks

National League 
Tuesday, Oct. 10
Allanta-Colorado winner at Cincinnati-Los 
Angeles winner. 8:07 p.m.
Wednesday, OcL 11 
Allanta-Colorado winner at Cincinnati-Los 
Angeles winner, 8:07 p.m.
Friday, OcL 13
Cincinnali-Los Angeles winner at Atlanta- 
Colorado winner, 8:07 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 14
Cincinnati-Los Angeles winner at Atlanta- 
Colorado wiaoert. 7J)7 p.m. -----

Breakaway roping; 1. Manchie Light. Atl Com Yds TD Int
Randall. 2 692 seconds; 2. Shvonne Farrow. S.'Voung.S F 193 130 1425 11 3
Dumas, 3.078; 3. Julie White, Dumas. 3.875. Alkman, Dal 122 78 951 5 1

All-around cowboy: 1. Casey Crow, Tex- Kramer, Chi. 129 79 948 8 2
Mex, 21 points. Miller, St.L 163 93 1136 9 2

All-around cowgirl: 1. Julfb White, Moon, Min 134 84 878 6 3
Dumas. 19 points. >

BOWLING Rushers

WEDNEBDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE Att Yds Avg LG TD
Team , Points E. Smith.Dal. 110 638 5.8 60t 9
Canadian Mbtei 69 Alleit, Was. 108 461 4.3 22 1
All-Stale 67 Rhett, T.B 117 394 3.4 191 4
Wamet-Horton 67 Heyward. Atl. 88 390 4.4 22 2
Derrick Club 66 Hampton, NY-G 100 389 3,9 32 4
Don’s Pro Shop 66
Team One 65
Graham Furniture 65
Harvester Lanes ......... 64 Receivers
Hartxson-Fischer 64
Sivalls 63 No Yds Avg LG TD
Potter Trucking 62 Metcalf, All. 42 421 10.0 54 1
Cox Enterprise 62 Rice, S.F. 41 593 14.5 54 6
Babb Construction 61 Irvin, Dal. 33 520 15.8 50 3
Dorman Tire 61 Centers, Ariz 32 281 6.8 30 1

WeelFs High Scores ______ Feinman. Del. 29 366 12 6 391 2

Mik

COLUMBUS DAY 
COAT SALE!
SAVE 25%-33%
Choose from a great selection of the 
kiletst fall styles, colors and fabrics.

CASUAL JACKETS 39.99-69.99
O rig . 60.00 -100.00.
Shown, reversible stadium jacket, 
orig. 100.00, now 69.99.

AU-WEATHERS 89.99
O rig . 120.00.

SAVE 25% ON FATHER.

A .

JMVC AJ/O V/l  ̂ LCMinCK//
SUEDE & WOOL OUTERWEAR
O n  sale thru Monday, October 9. 
Reg. 98 :00 -300.00, 
now 73.50 -225.00.
Misses' Coats. ~
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MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- BUILD IN G . Remodeling and 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb construction of all types. Dcaver 
Stapleton, 665-2095. Construction, 665-0447,

MARY KAY COSM ETICS
Skin care and color cosmetic 
make-overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs. 669-94.15.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6.147.

BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 515 S. Cuylcr. (806) 
665-.17II.

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetics & 
Skin Care. Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique. 2141 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669-1848.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
■typtfs-TTpam.-^-jelTTr^ Snialt; 
Mike Albus, 665-4 / /4.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction. repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

Childers Brothers Leveling
Rouse Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9561.

JAMES' Sewer, Sr. Citizen rales, 
low rates, after 5 p.m. weekdays. 
24 hour call weekends. Do com
m ercial. residential painting. 
James 665-6208.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in
in ---------------------------------------------

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

UT Level II Technician. 5 years 
piping experience. Call 711-476- 
0441.

5 Special Notices

A D V E R T ISIN G  M ateria l to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News, M U ST be placed 
through the Pam pa News 
O flke Only.

I4e Carpet Service
LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 

Heating Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4192

TOP O Texas Lodge 1181, Tues
day night Study and Practice.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, w alls, c e i l 
ings. Quality doesn't co s t...I t  
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 6 6 5 -1 5 4 1 , or 
from out o f town, 8 0 0 -5 1 6 - 
5141. Free estimates.

M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-16.11.

areas of newspaper work in- 
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions. presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re- 
quiremenls, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066^2198

RNS LVNS
Have your weekdays free! Work 
weekends with us! We have full 
time shifts available^ Call 665- 
5746 or apply at Coronadcr 
Healthcare Center, 1502 W. 
Kentucky Ave. Coronao, EOE.

30 Sewing Machines

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your ' 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

DEER Processing- I99S Season. 
B lake- 6 6 5 -1 5 5 0 , W ink- 665-
4692. Hwy. 60 East.

WE service all makes and models
of tewing marhinex and variiiim

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa 
Iher Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2181.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

PAMPA Lrxige #966, staled busi
ness .meeting. Ird Thursday every 
month.

Basic Steam Cleaning 
1 rooms. S14.95, limits do apply. 

665-5117,665-4124.

10 Lost and Found
TERRY'S Vinyl, Carpet Service 
and Handyman. Free estimates 
Call 665-2729.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8601

$1000 weekly processing mail. 
Free information self addressed 
stamped envelope to Box Bucks, 
Department 122,1208  C East Co- 
lonial Dr. # 108 , Orland, FI. 
12801.

M ain ten an ce  and R e fr ig 
era tio n  M an needed. 
M ust be Freeon  C e r t i
fied . In su ran ce  P rogram , 
4 0 I K , R etirem en t B en e
fits . Hand W ritten  
resumes accepted.

Send resum e to  Box 69  
c/o Pam pa News, P.O 
D raw er 21 9 8 , Pam pa, 
Texas 79066.

50 Building Supplies

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-1161

BftH 'g W/wwi «..■t-
ouls and patterns for any occa
sion. Give me a call, 665-4252.

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-1291

HOUSTON LUM BER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

1 piece bedroom suit, mattress not 
included, good condition. Call 
665-1669 after 6  p.m.

OKLAHOM A Oak Firewood, 
$110 cord, delivered. Gene Rip- 
petoe, 665-5568.

T“ 2“

11

14

1Ö

lü

Dentures $350 
For Information 
1-800-688-3411

57 Good Things To Eat 69 Miscellaneous

Apples Are Ready 
At Gething Ranch !' 

669-3925

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

LOST 1400 block Willislon, 6 
month old female Schnauzer, 
pink collar, skinned spot on back, 
child's pet 669-7113. 665-6158.

14t Radio and Television

NOW hiring part time drivers, 
must be 18 years o f age, have 
own car and insurance. Apply 
Pizza Hut Delivery.

14f Decorators-Interior

LOST female Boxer, 2 months 
old. Reward. 669-1445.

SARA'S Draperies. Sales. Serv
ice , Installation. V erticles, 
Blinds, Custom Draperies. 669- 
9902,665-0919.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR’s. 
2 2 11 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

FULL-TIME Sates Associate. Ex
perience Preferred. Apply at Dun
lap's. Coronado Center.

13 Bus. Opportunities 14h General Services
Franchise Opportunity 

win Tax SerJackson Hewin Tax Service
I -800-277-32*78

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s ti
mates. 669-7769.

TV and VCR Repair: We also 
service computer monitors and 
citizens band radios. Showcase 
Rent To Own. 669-1234.

19 Situations

CORONADO Hospital is cur
rently seeking Medical/ Surgical 
LVN's' for 7 a m.- 7 p.m. and 7 
p.m.-7 a.m. shifts. Cotnptchensive 
bcneFit package available to in
clude health care  insurance. 
Please forward qualificalions to. 
Coronado Hospital, Attention:Hu- 
man Resources, I Medical Plaza,

Employment Avail 
able For Full-time 
And Part-time Day 
And Evening Shifts, 
Weekdays And Wee
kends. Apply In Per
son. 2141 N. Hobart. 
EOE-

59 Guns

GUN and Knife Show, October 
7th , 8th , Woodward. Ok. Fair 
Grounds. Table information 405- 
224-8006.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M aterin I to  
be placed  in the Pam pa 
News M U ST  be p laced  
throu gh  th e  P am pa News 
Office Only.

SIGHT N SOUND

Huge Savings! We have lots of 
Scratch & Dent one of a kind 
item s. A LL PRIC ED  AT OR 
BELOW COST.

MUST HURRY!! 
806-353-9111

!lb
a/

Exercise Your 
Mind.... READ

bl

ba

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Fumishmgs 
801 W. Francis

NAVARRO M asonry-Brick 
work, stucco, concreie, fcnces- 
all types. Call colleci 878-.3000.

14i General Repair

GAL Friday, do typing, ironing, 
run errands for elderly and busy 
people. Do grocery shopping etc. 
Sally 665-6208.

Pampa. T X , 7 9 0 6 5 . EEO/ AA 
Employer M/F/V/D.

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix II Shop. 669 3434.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-ReliaMe-Bondcd 

669-1056

L IV E -IN , nice large home in 
Friich , T x . and help care for 
disabled woman. Housekeeping,
cooking and some lifting  re 
quired. private room and bath, 
$1000 per month plus room and

N ow  A cc e p tin g  A p p lic a  
lions

Drivers
Part-Time Day ShifU 

Part-'nme Evening Shiite 
A p p ly  M o n d a y - T h u rsd ay  
From 2-S . Pampa Mall.

IF YOU’RE HONEST, DEPENDABLE AND 
WILLING TO WORK-WE HAVE A JOB 

FOR YOU!

14d Carpentry 14« Painting
21 Help Wanted

board. Call 405-338-051 
letpieiKes.

with

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

PAINTING and sheelrock Finish
ing. 35 years. David and Jo e , 
6 t í-2 9 0 3 ,669 7885.

CLEANING Service needs Hard 
Floor Specialist and Route Per
son. Call 848 2517.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

665-6986

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

OLDER man experienced with 
farm machinery. Moore SM, Dal- 
hait. 806 .384-2321.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
HANDYMAN- Home or Busi
ness. Ail types o f Work. Rick.
665-4977.

YARD Clean Up. Tree vim. Lawn 
aeration, seeding. Kenneth 
Baidct, 665-367L_______________

ELECTRICIA N S- Journeyman 
and experienced apprentices 
needed immediately. Jobs in pro- 
giesf-Dunias and Amarillo. Com
m ercial and residential. 371- 
7361.

THE City o f Lefbrs is accepting 
applications for Utilities Superin
tendent and C in  Secretary with a 
closing dale o f 10-9-95. Submit 
applications lo the city office at 
101 N. Court, Lefors, Texas or 
P.O. Box .383, Lefors. Tx. 79054. 
For further information contact 
the city office at (806)835-2200.

B A B IE S , children thru adults, 
pets pose for product ads on Tv 
com m ercials, national maga
zines, worldwide internet cyter- 
spacc. No experience. Outstand
ing opportunity. Call l-8(X)-643- 
8256 cxiensiom 9137.

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS 
C alls  now beinp accepted for 
pre-employmenl mformaiion and
application. S tart $2 3 ,8 0 0 - 

•34,'‘  ■,900 per year. 1-818-506- 
5354 extension 5051.

With DWI, 
nobody wins!

HELP Wanted. Apply in person 
Lumber CofiwMampa- 

Musl be 18
at While House Lui 
ny, 101 S . Ballard 
yean o f age and have good driv 
mg record.

• Full Time • Part Time 
• Aii Shifts

• Good Pay • Guaranteed Hours 
» Managers • Assistant Managers

• Cierks
Appiy Within Any

IT hvlor F ood M art
Pampa, Texas
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69 MisceHamous

M EET Your Match 1-900-255- 
1515 extension 9597. S2.99 per 
minute. Must be 18 years. Touch
stone phone required. Serv-U 
619-645.8434 .

69a Garage Sales

INSIDE Garage Sale- I0-? Small 
items and few pieces of furniture. 
Wednesday and Thursday, 310 
Perry.

BIG Family garage sale Thurs
day, Friday. Saturday. 2101 Dun-

ENCLOSED Patio Sale; 500 Red 
Deer. Exercise equipment, stain
less steel prop fits  Johnson- 
Evinrude, 14x20 ft. used carpet, 
chrome tail gate like new, 
clothes, books and regular ga
rage sale stuff.Thursday 8-5 p.m.

BIC Y C LE, electric typewriter, 
clothes, miscellaneous. 1406 Cor
onado Dr. Thursday 8-4 p.m.

MOVING Sale- 826 Denver. Eve
rything goes. Thursday and Fri
day.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
S40 per month. Up to 6  months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.________

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  & SEED  
Hwy 60.665-5881

SW EETER  than honey Sudan 
Hay. S30 round bale. $ 2 .5 0  
square. Jason Abraham, 323- 
8260.

KIT N’ CARLYI.K® by I.arry Wrighl THE PAMPA NEWS— Wednesday, October 4,1995— 9

80 Pets and Supplies

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tau and Poodles. Suai Reed 665- 
4184.

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark 

___________669-9660

A kC black Lab puppies. Ready 
to go. Shots started. $150. 537- 
510.3.

2 Males, I Female Cocker Pups 
for sale. 1126 S. Dwight., Pam- 
pa, TX 79065.__________________

FR EE Kittens, all colors, box 
trained. Call 665-7317.

3-10 week old kittens to give 
away. Call 665-4296.

.  FR EE  KITTENS 
665-4471

89 Wanted To Buy

W ILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
% 5 4 .669-0804.

INSTANT cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, air conrhtion- 
ers 669-7462 or 665-0255. ^  ~

W ILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

77 Livestock & Equip.

STOUT Patamino Pony gelding 
flaxan mane and tail. 13 ,hands, 
kid gentle, runs barrels and poles. 
665-8101. V

I coty and I heifer for sale or will 
trade for used pick-up. Call 669- 
0664.

80 Pets And Supplies

EOUU HOUSMO OP^onruNiiv
The Pampa News wilt not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

B EA U TIFU LLY  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

CANINE andTeline grooming. ROOMS for rent. Showere, clean. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse fluicL $- 5̂ a week. Davis Hotel. 
Animal Hospiul, 665-2223. 0 6  1/2 W. Foster. 6 69-9115 or

669-9137.

NEA C rossw ord  P u zzle

ACROSS

1 Where 
Naples is

6  Som e Like

11 Trunks
« I d l e  ~
14 Siberian 

treeless 
tract

15 Bit
16 Skinny 

fishes
17 Faulty
19 Firearm 

otaners' 
org.

20 Soot
21 Cry of pain
25 Pro- 

iMMinced
26 Fall behind
27 Treat 

roughly
30 Biglizard
33 Carrier
34 Rocked
35 Attitude
36 Ball of yam
37 Radiation 

m easures
39 Complain
40 Future bks.
43 Brier
45 Former

N.Y.C.
mayor

46 Arctic 
hom es

49 Cioth 
dealer

51 Makes 
slesp  
sounds

52 Peaceful
53 More likely
54 Scatter

DOWN

1 Doll's 
House 
author

2 Hauler
3  WrHer — 

Rogers St. 
Jo h n s

4 Mouth parts
5  Slangy 

affirmative
6  Howstweet

7  Inebriated
8  Jum p
9  Gravel 

ridge
10 Actor 

Danson
12 More sordid
13 Step — —! 
18 Mire

Answer to Previous Puzzle
□BQQ am o  □ □ □

□ □ □
□aciD aau  b b ^ b

□ □ □ □ B B  DB[Z]
□ □ □ □ [S B  QDBBB 
QBB BBBQ BB  
BQQB □ □ □
BO BB BB B  
□BBULÜBLÜ 
□BO  □ □ □

BQ
□ m

□ □ □
Q][SB
□DB

20  Writer s  
enclosure 
(abbr.)

22  Now-------
m e d o sm to
sleep

23 Sheet of 
g lass

24 Oratl
25 Over (pref.)
27  Construc

tion beam

32 Car assem 
blers’ assn . 

36 Heart
38 Mall unit
39 Velvety

plant
Moody

28
(2w d s.) 
Stitar W ars’ 
priitcess

29 iyieat fat
30 West 

Indies, e .g .
31 Dancer 

Verdón
I

T T

TT"

TT

IST

5T
5T

40
person

41 Play selling
42 Mole’s  

relative
44 Cultivator
45 Small car
46 A r o s e -------

rose
47 Econ. 

indicator
48 Destini 
50 Thing

law

CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, laundry facilities. 
$300  -f deposit, lease. 414 W. 
Browning. 665-7618.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK’S SE L F  STORAGE 
Some commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
665-1150

Action Storage 
I0xl6and 10x24 

________ 669-1221_________

SE L F  STORAGE UNITS
Various sizes 

665-0079,665-2450.

B ea u tifu lly  D ecorated  3 
Bed room  B r ic k  Home In 
T ra v is . A rea. New C a rp et, 
New R o o f, F irep la ce , 
T rees, O ffic e , W ork
sh op , And O th e r  E x tra s . 
P riced  R ed uced . 665-
22S2.

=fCfi

R tA lU
i w c

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

S. WYNNE ST. Neal allractive 2 
bedroom with large living room, 
kitchen and milily nxMn. Carpeted. 
I car garage. MLS 3423.

W W
« «  R E A L T Y

JUST LISTED - 2629 CHEST 
NOT ̂ 'beadtiraf, 
tom built home. Four bedroom. 2 
3/4 baths. Triple garage. Brick 
floors in kitchen, breakfast and 
hall. High ceiled formal living 
dining and entry. Three atrium 
doors open to back yard and 
computer controlled I8 ’x36' 
swimming pool. Sprinklers 
$229K.Call Jamie 6M-1221. 
JUST LISTED - 143» NORTH 
DWIGHT • Almost new brick 
home on comer lot. Nice terraced 
landscaping. Security gale 
Unique Myle and floor plan. Off- 
set garages. Three bedroom. TWo 
full baths. Super insulated and 
energy efficienl units. Decorated 
in grays and white woodwork 
and appliances. Beautiful! 
$85,900. MLS 3551.

669-1221

BEATTIE RI.VI),0 hv Bruci- Bcatlie IÖ6 Comi. Property

FOR rent or lease. 1000 sq. It. 
G(hkJ location. 665-59-10. plcasc 
leave message.

120 Autos

— -----  — ^

96 Unfurnished Apts. 99 Storage Buildings

1 and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

Econoslor
SxlO, 10x10, 10x15. 10x20 and 
IOx.30.665-4842.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
p öef,'Tire pi sees, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669'-60()6

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842 '

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, re- 102 Bus. Rental Prop.
trigeralor, all b ills paid. ooV*
3672,665-5900. BARGAIN Office for lease. Best 

location in town, $275 month, we

DOGWOOD Apartments- 2 bed
room unfurnished. 669-9817«,

pay all bills. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

669-9952.
N BC P L A Z A

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS Office Space 665-4100
1 and 2 bedroom unfurnished 
apartment. References required. 
669-7682-

PRIM E RETAIL LOCATION
ll5N .C uyler 25 ft. x 9 0 ft . 

669-.33.33 or 669.3684

SCHNEIDER House, efficiency 
apartment, $200 month, all bills 103 Homes For Sale
paid. Call 665-04IS.

TW ILA FISH ER REALTY
665-35601 bedroom, covered parking, ap

pliances. 1-883-2461,663-7522, 
669-8870. 1915 Christine. 3 bedroonv 1 3/

98 Unfurnished Houses lot, sunroom, hardwood floor , 
new roof. Make offer. 669-9240.

1.2. and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383. 2 bedroom brick , 1 bath, car

port, 2 storages buildings, cel-

NICE, clean 3 bedroom, central 
heat/ air, single garage. Travis

iar, air, fence, patio, ceiling 
fans. 1217 E. Foster. 669-2149.

school. After 4:.30- 669-6121.

NICE 2 bedroom, for rent with 
garage, washer/dryer hookup. 
H U D .S eea l2 ll8  Willision.

3 Bedroom- 1072 Prairie Dr. 3 
Bedroom- 31.3 N. Faulkner. Ac
cept HUD. 669-2080.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, single garage. 
$1500 move in, $195 payment, 
9% , new loan. Call Waller Shed 
Realtor, 665-3761, after 5 p.m. 
665-20.39. 1

2- 2 Bedroom Houses, Good 
Condition, $10,000.665-8684.

E X E C U T IV E  home forTcaser^ 
1824 Dogwood. $800 monthly 
plus deposit. Action Really 669- 
1221.

attractive, new cabinets, dish
washer, large'closets. Shed Real
ly 665-4180,665-54.36.

3 bedroom, fetree, 1229 E. Foster, 
$.300, 665-8925, 664-1205, 665- 
66()4.

PRIC E T. SM ITH  INC.
665-5158

3 bedroom, 1 balhi garage, 
fenced yard, $350 month. Days 
665-1142. nights 665-2455.

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs
2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1307 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 883- 
2461,663-7522.669-8870.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

“Not unless you do the rest of the window!"
y

103 Homes For Sale

B o b b ie  N isbel R ealto r
665-70.37

B Y  Owner 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with sunroom and Tmished basc.- 
mcni. Approximately 2.392 sq. fi.. 
interior o f house has been com
pletely remodeled and updated, 
has sprinkler system, security 

'l^slem , storage building, over
sized garage, and many more ex
tras. 1516 N. Wells. 665 6720.

BY  Owner- 2501 Duncan. 4200 
sq. ft. 5 bedrooms, 5 balhs. 3 liv
ing areas, new roof. $179.500. 
Call 669-7787.

FO R sale or rent in Lefors. 4 
bedroom, 2 bath. Call 835-22.30, 
426-3502, leave message.

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-122 1

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-12.38

JA Y  LEW IS, 669-1221
Action Realty/lnsurance

NICE 3 bedroom at 1008 Var- 
non. Qwncr will carry with small 
down payment. 665-4842.

104 Lots

FR A SH IER  A cres Easl-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Batch. 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

104 Lots

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171- G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Really, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

LOTS for Sale- 725 N. Zimmer 
plumbed for trailer. 729 N. Zim- 
me^- 2 bedroom house. Fenced 
around both lots, concrete-drive
way. Must Sell! $5.IK)0 or best 
offer. Call 88.3-2054.

LO T for sale in trailer zone. 
80x110. I car garage. Sc-e at 626 
CaiT. $3000. Call 669 0664.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACH.MEN RV'S

Enjoy the good life  with a 
"COACH.MEN"

, Hill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806 66.S-4.3I.5 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

CAMPER lop. fils Eord Ranger, 
$125. Call 6f)5 9(X)7.

FOR sale: 2 5 ,ft Shasta Trailer. 
1977 with air, 210 Ash. Skcliy 
town, TX phone 848-2543.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alc(Kk 

Parts and Service

115 Trailer Parks ’ ‘

COUNTRY LlVTNi; E2»TATES
-665-27.36

TUMBLKWE:ED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
01X79. 665-2450.

k .\o w l f :s
Used Cars

lOJ N. Hobari 665-72.32

(T  I.BKK.SON-STOWERS
Chcvrolel-Ponlipc-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 665-! 665 •

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
LiiKoln- Mercury 

701 W Brown 665-8404

Bill Allison Aulp Sides
' I200N  Hohart 665-.3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession. 
Charge-Offs. Bad Credit'’̂ - E s 
tablish your crcd.il! West Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood, FinbiKC 
Manager. 701 W. Brown. Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.
------------------ ---------------------^

Qualilv Sales {
440 W, Brown 669-04.T3^

 ̂Make your next ear a QualilyTCar

'  W'hcn y ou're ready to buy 
,  ̂ . Come see me for 

No Hassle .Service 
Lynn Allison at 

Hill Allison Aulo Sales 
I2(X)N. Hobart. 665 .3992

RF-KSTA BLISII YOUR 
CR ED IT

Hankruplcys,'. R ep ossession ,, 
Charge-offs, B-ad Credit! Call 
Todd Arnold. 273  7541 , Bob 
Johnson Motor Company.

116 Mobile Homes

LIM ITED time only! Any new 
home on our lot! Only a small 
amount of money down and lernvs Sale- 1991 Chevy Astro 
to Tit your budget. Factory direct 510.500. 806-435-4325. 
homes. Call Scott l-800-'.372- 
1491.

BA IL-O ul owner transferred, 
save a bundle, only I like il. Call 
Jonnic, 1-800 .372 1491.

NEW 3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile 
home, only $229 month. Call Car
ol, 1-800-.372-1491.

121 Trucks

1991 GMC 3 4 ton, V -8, 5 
speed, bedliner. Great condition. 
SII,5(K>. 665-9457.

1989 Chevrolet extended cab

105 Acreage

2.01 acres, 2 mobile homes and 
„m ore for sale. 806-665-64.35 , 

806-.32.3-9824

FOR Sale 128(1 acres Gray Coun
ty. 709 cultivation, 247 native 
pasture, 324 CRP. Serious buyers 
only. Contact Ken Bullock 817- 
325-5777.

106 Comi. Property

COMMERCIAL building, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location. 
2125 N. Hobart. 669-2981.

MAKE up 3 back payments and P*i'kup. 665-70.31 
own a 3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile 
home on a 7 year note. Call Mike
1-800-372-1491. 124 Tires*& Accessories

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669 6062

Crime 
prevention 

everyone business

o ( ; d e n  a n d  s o n
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Meremiser Dealer.

Nonna ÌIM
RfXU»

669-3346
.Mike Ward..... ............ „.«69-641.3
Jim  Ward______________665-1593

Norma Ward, G R I, Broker

I'lrsl Landmark 
Realty ISl 665-01\1 ^  

16()() N. Hohiy-l
BICAUTIFLL MIAMI

Drive by 302 Lou Ann Circle and 
Nee ihiv lovely quality built home 
that fea tu res .3 bedroom s. I 3/4 
baths. Central heal and air. Open 
and airy Itving-dming-kttchen com* 
bined. Neutral carpet ihroufhoui 
Blinds and ceiling fans. Immaculate 
yard and panaramic view. Call our. 
o ffice  for an appointment to  see 
OE.

669-2522

IRKALTDRS. y EdwotdS Inc.

Sfllmg Pqmpp Sirtie I95_2' t a

OM ICL 669-2522 220?S Cotice Pension Parkssas

; /

Becky B a te n ....................  669-2214
Beula Cos Bkr........................665-3667
basiMV Rat̂ laft.fvvM.ti«../...̂ i..665 3^H5 -
Heidi Chronisier....................665*6388
Darrel S eh o m ........................669-6284
Bill Stephens........................ 669-7790
JU D I EDW ARDS G R I. CRS

BR O K E R -O W N E R ...... 665.3687

Roberta B ab b ..........................665-6158
Esie Vantine B k r ..................669-7JB70
■Dabbta Middlatun ....vm.vw...665-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens..........669-7790
lx)is Strate Bkr.........f.. .̂........ 665-7650
Sue B ak er................................669-0409
M ARILYN K EA G Y G R I. C R S 

B R O K E R -O W N E R .......665-1449

Important Antique Auction
Sunday, October 8th 1:00 p.m.

M.K. Brown Memorial Bldg. -1100 Coronado Dr., Pampa,Tx.
Due to personal difTiculties the owners of this extraordinary collection of fine American antiques and designer furniture 

have commisioned us to sell at public auction.
We were unable to hold the auction at the collector’s present kKation, therefore we will move it to the M .K . Brown 

Auditorium for your convenience and comfort. Over 200 pcs., of some of the finest we have had the opportunity to sell! 
“You won’t be disappointed!!”

Only a partial list: Heavily carved 9 pc. oak dining room suite (never a better one)!! Beautiful 4 pc. satinwood inlaid 
American French bedroom suite, 2 other complete intiquc bedroom suites (must see!!) Fabulous 7 1/2 ft. pierced c;jtrved 
Chippendale bookcase secretary desk, hand carved ball ^claw^footed C hippendaje bench, Ig. bubble glass brcakfroni, heav 

' Tiy’tY rv c S r^ ^ b lT f ic ^  cohsioie labTe, several'chafrs, 8 clcgS iriSna caiYcdiaTf S H a w  Chipperitlale fhalrs'
with matching double pedestal banquet table (a must see!!), 67 pics, of fine cut crystal some very large and signed, complete' 
collection of American Cowboy Bronzes by Fredrick Remington, some area rugs, many oriental pieces such as porcelains, 
large dressing screen, jade, cloissonc and more. Many occasional tables. 24 silver dollars, fine lamps, several hand carved 
wood pieces, beautiful bronze and cloissonc with beveled glass mantle cliKk, 2 large pieces of Royal Dux. hand made 
quilts, walnut cedar chest, heavily carved French love seat and so much more!!

Bring your pickups - everything must be removed day of sale.
Auctioneer’s Note: We just can’t say enough about this rare opportunity and sincerely hope that you at least take time to 

come see for yourself.

Viewing time 11:00 a.m. till Sale Time Day of Auction 
Auctioneer H.A. Miears, XXL 6242 

For More Information Call (405) 685-2221
Don’t M iss I t !!!  No Buyer’s Prem ium !!

i* ia :-o\ \ M :n  d o m e s t i c s p iu :-()\v m : i) ia  x u r y rRF-OW J\EI) TRI CKS & VAXS

G M C  S U B U R B A N .. ijO W  M IL E S

Ü K E  N E W ........., . . . . . . . . ^ 2 4 ^ 9 0 0

*95 FORD T-BIRD ..The Right One........................$14^995
*94 PONTIAC GRAND AM..Check Thu One Out... $ 1 0 .9 9 0
*93 FORD TAURUS GL..XTRA CLEAN..Green....... $ 1 0 .7 5 0
*94 BUICK SKYLARK.. Red & Sporty..................... $ 1 0 .9 9 5
*92 CHEVY LUMINA EURO..WhUe & Sharp............. $ 9 .4 5 0
*92 PLYMOUTH LASER..Lou) MOet............................$ 9 .5 4 5
*92 FORD TEMPO..BIack 2  Door..............................$ 4 .9 9 5
*91 MERCURY TRACER..4  To Choote From............ $ 5 .4 9 5
*91 FORD PROBE LX..Very Nice............................... $ 7 .9 5 0
*88 MERCURY SABLE..Siher..................................... $ 4 .9 9 5
*85 BUICK LE SABRE..One Owner........................... $ 5 .9 9 5

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N, Hobart -  665^3992

*92 CADILLAC SED A N ..C ^^Jie Roof................$ 1 5 .9 9 5
*94 BUICK PARK AVENUE..SUver Nice..............$ 1 7 .9 0 0
*94 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS US................. $ 1 5 .9 9 5
*94 UNCOLN TOWN CAR..Gold Pkg.................. $ 2 2 .9 5 0
*91 OLDS 9 8  REGENCY..LOW Miles..................... $ 1 1 .9 9 5

I'HK-OW V/;/> IMPORTS

*95 TOYOTA CAMRY LE..Gold Pkg...................... $ 1 7 .9 0 0
*94 TOYOTA CAMRY LE..Lou> Miles..................... $ 1 5 .4 0 0
*94 MAZÚA MX3..Sporty.......................................... $ 1 1 .9 0 0
*93 NISSAN ALTIMA..NUe................   $ 1 0 .9 0 0
*92 SATURN LS..4 Door Red.................................... $ 9 .7 5 0

*94 GMC SAFARI EXTENDED VAN..................... $ 1 4 .9 0 0
*95 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN..Real Nice....... $ l  7 .900
*93 FORD BRONCO XLT..4t4............................. $ 1 7 .8 5 0
*92 FORD SUPER CAB..Lotc Mi&O.W.............$ 1 4 .9 0 0
*92  FORD CONVERSION VAN..Raised R o of.. $ 1 5 .5 0 0
*92 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN..Nice.....................$ 9 .8 5 0
*92 CHEVY ASTRO EXT. VAN.. Conversion........$ 1 2 .9 5 0
*92 CHEVY ASTRO EXT. VAN..Conversion......... $ 1 3 .9 5 0
*88 FORD F I 5 0  XL.. Nice......................................... $ 6 .4 9 5
*88 FORD CLUB WAGON...........................................$ 6 .9 9 5
*91 CHEVY ASTRO VAN..Conversion....................$ 1 1 .9 9 5

^̂ The Most Important Name 
On Your Car. ”

QUALITY CARS FOR QUALITY PEOPLE
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Book Offers tips on how 
to deal with breast cancer

j

By MELINDA MARTINEZ 
Lifestyles Editor

¡he Rjcf I> Run One Stê  ̂ ui u 
¡'¡me IS  ̂ Kxik which seeks to 
inform women that the battle 
aj âinst breast cancer starts with 
knowledge: knowltxlge about the 
disease and knowledge about 
their Ixxiic's.

This bcxik, written bv Nancy G. 
Brink'er, founder of the Susan G. 
Komen Breast C ancer Eounda- 
tion, along with Catherine 
\lcE\ilv Harris, gives a personal 
account of Brinker's own battle 
with breast cancer as well as the 
one her sister, Susan G. Komen, 
fought and lost..

It was through her sister's 
ordeal that Brinker began to learn 
what she could abciut the disease 
and what she could to help other 
women. ^

Throughout the book, Brinker 
makes it a point that education 
and information are the keys to 
dealing with breast cancer. She 
also informs women that their 
Kxhes belong to them first. They 
should know their own bexlies 
and should be aware of treat
ments and options available to 
them. No one should ever feel 
guiltv about seeking a second 
opinion.

The Race /s Run One Step at a 
Time gives a lists of resource 
guides and the latest in research 
and technology. The book has 
been updated from its last print
ing and will continue to be 
updated as new information con
cerning breast cancer is available.

R e vie w
This btx)k also seeks to educate 

women about medical terms 
from the lavman's point pf view.

In letting women understand 
thaUhey need to know their bod
ices, this book also offers a step by 
step chart on how a woman can 
check her breasts and research a 
mammographv. Brinker also 
includes lists of questions 
patients should ask their doctor.

In part, the Susan G. Komen 
Eoundation, named in memorial 
for Brinker's sister, funds research 
and educational efforts for 
women. Proceeds from the book 
will go towards these efforts.

This Saturday, the Susan G. 
Komen Breast Cancer Founda
tion Race for the Cure will be 
held nationwide in various cities, 
including Amarillo.

The bpok will be available at all 
race sitesv For more information 
on the„ race in Amarillo, call 
Charlotte Rhodes at (806) 359- 
4670.

The Race /s Run One Step at a 
Time is a book that can be seen as 
an asset to any woman of any 
age. Women in their twenties and 
thirties should, in particular, take 
note that breast cancer can strike 
a woman of any age as it did 
Susan G. Komen, who was 33 
when she was diagnosed and 36 
when she died. As Brinker points 
out in )ier book, it is never too 
early fb start learning about 
breast cancer.

State briefs
Accused k iller o f m usic 
star transferred to H ouston

HOUSTON (AP) — Yolanda 
Saldivar, the accused killer of 
Tejano music star Selena, has 
been transferred under heavy 
guard from her jail cell in Corpus 
Christi to Houston, where she 
faces trial next week.

Ms. Saldivar, 35, is charged with 
the March 31 shooting death of 
Selena Quintanilla Perez. Thê  
shooting occurred at a Days Inn 
motel in Corpus Christi as Selena 
tried to pick up business records 
from Ms. Saldivar, who managed 
one of the singer's dress boutiques.

Ms. Saldivar came into the 
singer's life a few years before, 
when she approached Selena 
about organizing a fan club for the 
star.

The trial, expected to last two 
weeks, begins Monday.

She had been held in the 
Nueces County Jail since the 
shooting, but the trial was moved 
to Houston because a judge 
decided thaEshe could not receive 
a fair trial in Nueces County.

County agrees to $100,000 
settlem ent in law suit

AUSTIN (AP) — Travis 
County commissioners are will
ing to pay $100,000 to settle a fed
eral lawsuit against Sheriff Terry 
Keel, accused of abusing his 
power in a high-profile investiga
tion of a 1994 baby murder.

DAILY RENTALS
Weekly Rentals 

On TV ’s & VCR’s 
Rentals Starting At

^5 ^ *  Tax Per Day

RENT TO  OWN 
TV ’s-VCR’s-STEREOS 

Rentals Starting At

Tax Per Week

Johnson Home 
Entertainment Center

2 2 1 1  P e r r y l o n  P a r k w a y  9  a . m .  - 5 : 3 0  p .m .

6 6 5 - 0 5 0 4

FIRST ONNIOERSORy BALLOON I BUSTING SALE
i October 2"̂  through October 7^

“ t o
O f f  f í í i c j u l í i r

Choose Your Merchandise And 
Bust A Balloon For Savings!!

f''

1 / 2  R R I C E Ï Î
Da-ly fi v*’ AwriY* '̂ Must R»‘'oistor OrU A

Thank You For Your Patronage M y First Year In Business!

\ u m  A  ^ J ^ i c u m o r i i
Jim & Janet Brfdwell

512 N. Main 1 •800-329-0827 Borger, Tx.

\cL <ÆÎzof2,
II / \

'e Are Çoing To Have A

BAUOOhLBU^NG GOOD TIME AT

274-9406
ANN

through

For S}
y  XT  Regular P r ic ^  t

SUPER ^ y iN G S  ON A SEl
tKX)R PRIZES GIVm

'(must register that day

Knit Pont &
Al T-SMrtt Buy One At Regular

We Will Bf Open Until 7:00 p.m. Thuisday October 5̂

ter, Tx.

O F V 2

Off
V2Prlc»

Shopping Convenience.

Seven’ number one again, ‘Showgirls’ plummets
By JOHN HORN 
AP Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Seven 
finished first at the box office for 
the second consecutive weekend 
while ticket'sales for Showgirls 
plummeted in its second week.of 
release.

Seven easily outperformed four 
new movies in wide release, 
including the critically acclaimed 
DevH in a Blue Dress starring 
Denzel Washington.

The horror sequel Halloween: 
The Curse o f Michael Myers was 
the most popular of the fresh 
crop, netting $7.3 million.

Moonlight and Valentino did 
poorly in limited release while To 
Die For, shown at just a few the
aters, delivered strong returns.
I Ticket sales , for Showgirls 
plunged 57 piercent to $3.5 mil
lion in its second week of release 
after opening last weekend with 
sales of $8.1 million.

Most films slip about 35 per
cent in their seebnd weekencls of 
release. A drop of 20 percent is 
considered very gcxxl, while a 
drop of more than 50 percent is 
seen as a disaster.

BOX OFFICE

Top weekend, _ _ _
movies
Weekend of SepL 290ct 1
M dollar figures in milions
G r e n  lo (M o . M o k i  «  
H É0M 4. nurnbir ol icreons

Wo*ond
groas.

1 S e v e n
S 3 0 S . tw o  w e e ks. 2 .4 7 2  screens

$ 1 Z 4

2 M i l l o i i m n ;  D m  C u r s a o l  

S 7 a ,o n a w M k . 1 .6 7 9  screens

$ 7 J

3 D a v l l l n a B k M O r u s s
S 6 .4 , o n e  «reek. 1 ,4 3 2  screens

$ S l4

4 ' H w B i g Q r B a n
$ 4 .7 , o n e  w e e k, 2 .0 7 2  screens

$ 4 .7

5
^ a ---------
o n o w y n e
$ 1 4 .6 , M o w a s k s , 1 J 8 6  s e r m

6
T o  W o n g  F o o , ' n i a n k s  f o r  
E v o r y l h i n g i  J u l o  N o i v m a r
S 2 6 6 , lour w eeks. 1 ,4 8 6  screens

$ 2 .9

7 D a n g o r o u s  M i n d o
S 7 4  3 ,  e i i T i  w eeks, 1 3 7 8  screens

$ 2 3

8 S t e a l  B i g ,  S t a a t U t U a
S l .6 ,o n e w s e k , iX IB O s cre e n s $ 1 f f

9 U n a t n m g  H a r s ia a  
S6. t v e e  w eeks, STB  screens « 4

1 0 ^  U a i a l  S u a p a c i s
$ 1 7 .6 , seven w eeks, 803 screens $ 1 .5

Source: ExhibiUr Relations Co., Inc. AP

The top 15 movies at U5- and 
Canadian theaters Friday through 
Sunday, followed by studio, gross, 
number of theater locations, 
receipts per location, total gross 
and number of weeks in release, 
as compiled Monday by Exhibitor 
Relations Co. Inc.:

1. Seven, New Line, $12.4 mil
lion, 2,472 locations, ^ ,008 per 
location, $30.8 million, two weeks.

2. Halloween: Thp Curse o f 
Michael Myers, Miramax, $7.3 
million, 1,679 locations, $4,353 
p>er location, $7.3 million, one 
week-

3. Devil in a Blue Dress, TriSUtr, 
$5.4 million, 1,432 locations, 
$3,787 per location, $5.4 million, 
brie week.

4. The Big Green, Disney, $4.7 
million, 2,072 locations, $2,263 
per location, $4.7 million, one 
week.

5. Showgirls, MGM, $3.5 mil
lion, 1,388 locations, $2,531 per 
location, $14.6 million, two 
weeks.

6. To Wong Too, Thanks for 
Everything! Julie Newmar, 
Universal, $2.9 million, 1,489 
locations, $1,980 per location, 
$28.5 million, four weeks.

7. Dangerous Minds, Disney, 
$2.3 million, 1,578 locations, 
$1,444 per location, $74.3 million, 
eight weeks.

8. Steal Big, Steal Little, Savoy, 
$1.8 million, 1,080 locations, 
$1,631 per location, $1.8 million, 
one week.

9. Unstrung Heroes, Dispey, $1.6 
million, 576 locations, $2,752 per 
location, $5 million, three weeks.

10. The Usual Suspects, 
Gramercy, $1.5 million, 803 loca
tions, $1,878 per location, $17.6 
million, seven weeks.

11. Clockers, Universal, $1.4 
million, 1,186 locations,' $1,170 
per location, $11.7 million, three 
weeks.

12. Moonlight and Valentino, 
Gramercy, $13  million, 667 loca
tions, $1,875 per location, $1.3 
million, one week.

13. The Net, Columbia, $1 mil
lion, 825 locations, $1,222 per 
location, $48.8 million, 10 weeks.

14. Babe, Univer^l, $904,000, 
1349 locations, $670 per location, 
$51.2 million, nine weeks.

15. A Walk in the Clouds, 20th 
Centuiy Fox, $795,000, 897 loca
tions, $886 per location, $47.2 
million, eight weeks.

California wildfire dam ages buildings, forces evacuations
INVERNESS, Calif. (AP) -  One 

hundred families evacuated their 
homes and at least 40 buildings 
were damaged by a fast-moving 
wildfire at Point Reyes National 
Seashore.

About 350 firefighters battled 
the fire, which had burned at

least 700 acres as of this morning. 
No injuries were reported.

Families early today anxiously 
awaited news about whether 
their homes were among the 
buildings damaged.

"I'm nappy we are alive," said 
a teary Anna Maria Ramirez as

she received the news that 
propane gas tanks were explod
ing on her street.

The blaze started Tuesday 
afternoon from an unattended 
campfire near Mount Vision, 
about 35 miles north of San 
Francisco, said Marin County fire

prevention officer Chris Collins.
Collins said high, erratic winds 

of up to 30 mph sent the fire quick
ly through groves of Bishop pines 
^ t  burned "like Roman candles."

The skies became calmer after 
dark, but strong winds were 
expected to return today.

Former Austin attorney Nona 
Byinglon sued Keel, claiming he 
violated her civil rights by arrest
ing her, searching her office and 
accusing her of being an accom
plice in the murder of 3-month- 
old Biandon Baugh.

The commissioners voted 
unanimously Monday to accept 
the settlement to avoid a long, 
expensive court battle. They 
must approve a firral settlement 
next week. The terms of the set
tlement included the $100,000 
payout and a written apology 
to Ms. Byington by Keel.
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® reliability record 
as good as ours, we’re proud to back up 

^  our work in writing. Introducing the 
Southwestern Bell service guarantee.

Itls your assurance that should you 
ever require a service call, we ll be there 
when we tell you we will. And we 
promise to have your service up and

running when we say we xvill. Otherwise, 
you’ll be entitled to a $25 credit on your 
phone bill - guaranteed.

And of course, this extra peace of mind 
won’t add anything extra to your phone bill.

We know your time is important to 
you. This is simply our way of reminding 
you how important it is to us.

. @  Southwestern Bell Tfele|)h(Rie
Y«t, It's that simpla.

Credit limHed to $29 per occurrence Service Msunmee wwruntie» and tariff provistoiM apply where applicable


